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CARTOON BY OUR STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER.ANOTHER ADVOCATES OF RATE MAKINGCHARLTON TO RATE DECISION
RETURN TO BRINGS LOW r FREE SUGAR
TALK
ON A NEW
BASISPRICESITALY
SUPREME COURT OF UNITED STATES; WALL STREET SECURITIES TAKE A
DECIDES THAT CONFESSED TUMBLE AS THE RESULT OF
WIFE MURDERER MUST BE EX- - SUPREME COURT VERDICT, BUT
FORMER GOVERNOR CARTER OF SUPREME COURT'S DECISION PUTS
HAWAII WANTS NO DUTY ON RATE QUESTION IN NEW LIGHT.
SUGAR, AND WILL CONTINUE TO ; -SI- TUATION MORE COMPLEX,
WORK TO THAT END. ACCORDING TO SOME.TRADITED FOR TRIAL. RECOVER QUICKLY.
LONG LEGAL FIGHT RAILROAD STOCKS REPRESENTS PRODUCER SEVERAL SIMILAR
AS WELL AS CONSUMER CASES STILL PENDINGIS ENDED TO-DA- ARE AFFECTED MOST
Washington, D. C, June 1. Porter yew York, June 10. Wall street's
Charlton must return to Italy to an- - interpretation of the effect on the rail-swe- r
the charge of having murdered r0ads of the Minnesota rate decision
Washington, D. C' Juno 10. Law-
yers who gathered today at the su-
preme court to listen to the applica-
tion of the principals laid down by
Justice Hughes in the Minnesota
rate cases, to the rate case from Mis-
souri, Arkansas, Kentucky, Oregon
his wife in June, 1910, at Lake Como.
The supreme court so decided today.
was shown at the opening of Hie
stock market today when railroad
stocks slumped badly. The Hill stocksJustice Lurton began delivering the mMwiiii
Washington, D. C, June 10.- - For-
mer members of congress, attorneys
and others who have represented spe-
cial interests in Washington contin-
ued testimony today before the spe-
cial senate committee in search of
the "lobby."
Former Governor Carter of Hawaii
was waiting to testify when the com-
mittee assembled today. Mr. Carter
testilied that he camo to 'Washington
to "give information about sugar";
that he had been sent by the cham-
ber of commerce and was serving
without remuneration. Harry Irwin,
MUTINEERS CAPTURE BILL TO AMEND THE
supreme court's opinion in the Chart-:wer- e the heaviest sufferers, but vir-to- n
extradition case as soon as thejtuaUy all stocks traded in fell to the
court assembled. He said no error had lowest levels of the year, with losses
been committed in excluding evidence extending to more than four points,
of insanity at the habeas corpus- pro-- 1 in the first downward rush when
ceedings in the lower court and that .large blocks of stock were marketed,
no error was committed in making Northern Pacific broke 4 14 points to
WILL PRINT OWNERSHIP
AND CIRCULATIONERDMAN ACTPEARSON
nnd West Virginia, were of the opin-
ion that rate making both in the
dates and before the federal govern-
ment had been reduced to a much
more accurate basis. The prospect
of congress taking charge of state
la tea affecting interstate commerce
lent, encouragement to the railroads
that tliey would escape from regula-
tion by 48 state commissions.
The attempt of railroads to estab-
lish the cost of reproducing their
property new as equivalent to the
"fair value" on which they were en-
titled to earn rates was regarded as
doomed.
WOULD ENLARGE ARBITRATION BOARD SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS LAW WHICH h tsai,'' wa8 sent by the Jli, 1,0rd
ui i.mu-- .
IN WAGE DISPUTES BETWEEN RAIL
CASTILLO AND BAND OF INDEPENDENT
REVOLUTIONISTS CAPTURE BIG LUM-
BER CAMP. TWO BORDER TOWNS
IN DANGER OF ATTACK.
REQUIRES STATE-
MENTS FROM NEWSPAPERS MANY
PAPERS FOUGHT THE CASE.
the formal demand for Charlton be-
cause it was not necessary to the de-
mand at the extradition hearing.
After discussing the insanity plea
the justice took up the main point in
the case, whether, under the treaty
of lsifi8 an American citizen could be
extradited to Italy for a crime com-
mitted there, particularly since Italy
will not extradite its subjects for
crimes here. The refusal to surren- -
103; Great Northern preferred, ano-
ther stock directly concerned in the
outcome of the case, declined three
points. Other railroad stocks were de-
pressed sharply, losses ranging from
1 to 2
The slump In rairoad shares caus-
ed sympathetic depression through
the rest of the mprket. Among the
industrials, the heaviest selling was
in United States Steel, which broke
ROADS AND THEIR EMPLOYES TO SIX
MEMBERS.
"Mr. llallou," Carter testified, had
been sent by the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters association. He said he had
prepared a brief, talked with senators
and tried to see the president. He
testified that he maintained officesWashington, D. C, June 10. As in- -Washington, D. ('., June 10. AaEl Paso, Texas, June 10. federal
mutineers led by Maximo Castillo took amendment to the Kidman
act backed terpreted by it, the supreme court to- -
hv the heads of several railroad sys- - day upheld the constitutionality ofder citizens for extradition, the justice i i.g at the opening when a single the American lumbering town of Pear-jtem- Uw c,(;fs ol principal railroad the newspaper publicity law enacted
son, Chihuahua, after an all day tight
yesterday, said railway advices re-
ceived today. The 130 federal sol
with a stenographer and a clerk. Ad-
vertisements and bulletins were pre-
pared and submitted to a committee
in New York representing Hawaiian
sugar factories.
Carter testilied that the domestic
sugar producers working in Washing-
ton, took in "everybody raising sugar
under the American flag" and had
spent "something less than $100,000
In their fight.
A "Mr. Mead" handled the money.
"If we had paid out $800,000 we
would consider it well spent, if we
diers of the garrison were cip'i..ed.
Castillo has announced for the Vua-que- z
Gomez revolutionary cause, op
The federal court in Minnesota,
adopted that basis.
Justice Hughes held there was no
place for hypothetical multipliers in
fixing the "fair value" of railroad
property and the railroads ought to
be satisfied if a "fair average market
price" was given their land, free from
any hypothetical additions.
Several times the "reproduction
cost new" theory of valuation has
been urged upon the interstate com-
merce commission as the proper basis
for rate making. The commission re-
frained from establishing a basis,
waiting for the supreme court to pave
the, way.
labor organizations, the National Civ-- as a part of the postal appropriation
ic Federation and others was introduc-- j act of VM2.
cd today by Senator Xewlands. The particular section attacked
It is designed to meet the objection; was to bar newspaper and peri-t- o
the Krdman law which was raided od ical from the mails unless the edi-i- n
the recent was dispute between tors or owners tiled with the postal
the locomotive firemen and easier.', authorities sworn state-rai'road-
by enlarging the board ol ments giving the names of the editors,
arbitration to six members. The law owners, stockholders and bondhold-no-
provides three. A commissioner era, and the average daily circulation
of mediation and conciliation would and thereafter immediately published
said, was of modern origin. Some block of 5,000 shares were sold. Loss-o- f
the American treaties provide, hees elsewhere among the industrial
added, that citizens shall not be extra- - jstocks ran from 1 to .1 points.
iHted while others are silent.
,tter ten minutes of trading the
"The conclusion is," said Justice market grew steadier and recovered
Lurton, "that this government mak-;- a gma part of the early losses. A
ing exception in some treaties that it'Bevere decline of American stocks in
would not extradite its citizens, shows jjj0n(jon before the opening here gave
it was fully aware that there was nqwarnmg 0f wiat to expect,
in favoi of citizens in otherexception j Thg market was nervous and
where the exception was not steadv throughout the morning. After
made, as the treaty with Italy. Lhe buying after the opening, stocks
"We come to the question whether lrt , to still lower prices.
erating independently from t'ltl.nr the
Huerta generals or the constitution-
alist insurgents.
No mention was made of the in- -
tnrv to American residents ot tueif,i m,i,u..i be created who, with two other gov- - the statements. It also forbade, un- -town. Pearson is eminent officials, to be apointed by the der penalty of a fine, the publicationof Juarez on the Mexico Northwest-- jthe treaty is no longer binding on t0 The declines in Union Pacific and
could have saved the $82,000,000 in-
vested," he said.
"We propose to keep some one here
to continue the fight as long as the
right of free speech exists."
As for himself, he said, he had done
closed president with the ratifies.; -- n of the of paid-fo- r articles without markingUnited States because Italy has re em railway. All traffic remainsGreat Northern preferred were In- -
fused to surrender up its subjects. Irrensed to 4 points and others to near- fenate, would coroutine a noartl o'
un-- miveruseineui.
mediation and conciliation. The hoard! A bitter fight was made against the
would name disinterested arbitrators law. The Journal of Commerce and little more in Washington than pre-l- o
act with arbitrators r?icen by em-- ! Commercial Bulletin of New York, pare a brief.
on either line below the border on ac-
count of the bridge burning activity
of Castillo's band, said to number no
more than 200 meji.
Four hundred constitutionalists
from the Ojinaga district are report- -
Justice Lurton reviewed at length j,,.. 5 others passed the lowest levels
the correspondence between the Unit-- 1 8";,lce the panic of 1007.
ed States and Italian governments re-- j gteady sellIng marli9 the remaindergarding the attitude of the two gov-- 1 thp forenoon. There were oceasion-ernment-He pointed out that it wasjal ralHpg whlch prlVlnted fuvther ex
conceded that crime cnniTrvitted Jn, teaks and ifle'voliiiiit; of uui- -etiii'eu ,J'
"I called at the White House and
tried to make an arrangement to see
thf president. TI". aeeretary told me
the president's mind was made up,
that it would be useless to see him,
and denied me the right to see him.
I then asked to see him as an indi
ployers and emplo; !.' The pmpoce 1 ; f'Might to have the United States
amendment relies .pon voluntary a; district court for southern New York
Mtrattoifc - WMIwAvvera. only ror. .i1it the l ostn aater general froni
troversies rising between interstate enforcing tiie act. on the ground that
railways and trainmen, both govern- - it was unconstitutional. The objection
ment officials and brotherhood ofllcia'a then raised was that the law abridg-ar- e
willing to have the shopmen in ed the freedom of the press by seek
Italy were not justifiable in the Unit- - jRess contracted toward noon. Ft. Hancock, Texas, fifty miles east
ed States, so if extradition were not ,, nrmrress of here. They are expected to at- -
bor- -granted the criminals would go tin
ri- -punished. "Crimes
tack Guadalupe and San Ygnacio,jt became evidpnt tnat draBtic jcommitted the had bfi(m Buspended. Trad. der towns protected by small gar
'were jus- - ers
'
who had been plunging on the sons of rural police from Juarez.
eluded if the latter wish.
The problem of regulating railroad
rates, is rendered more complex by
the findiiiKs of the court, in the opin-
ion of officials of the interstat? com-
merce commission.
The holding is that states net only
have th? authority to fix intrastate
rates, but that, even though tiiese
rates affect interstate rates they ara
valid unless shown to be confiscatory.
Thus it is pointed out the line of
demarcation drawn by the commis-
sion between intrastate and Interstate
rates is practically eliminated.
Commission officials believe the
net result of the court's decision will
be to stimulate rate making and rats
reduction by every state railroad
commission or legislature in the coun-
try.
No Other Decisions.
At 10:30 o'clock and without an-
nouncing any additional decisions in
the state rate cases, the supreme
United States," he .dded,
short side hastened to cover and their
Hiving together with 'investment pur j Q(VOCRATS TO
ing to regulate the newspaper busi-
ness. The government defended the
law as a regulation of the use of sec-
ond class mail privileges.
The New York court sustained the
validity of the law in this case, as it
did that brought by the Lewis Pub- -
RACE QUESTION
BROUGHT INTO
PUBLIC SERVICE
onasesi carntu up iinsm wnu a mon. CONSIDER TARIFF
lishing company of New York. It said
Washington, U. C, June K). Itepre-- j lnat tne iaw effects more than 250,000
sentative Aswell, of ixmisiana, Intro-- j publications in the United States,
duced a bill today to separate white; Thp Cf)urt lloclared furthel, Umt Qm
government clerks and employes lrom
.millirpm(,nt Uat neW8papprs sllould
negroes. disclose their true owners was in
It would provide that while there, line with the "great public purpose
vidual, and I will see him next week,
before I leave."
"In your activities, have, you en-
countered anybody working in behalf
of the consumer?" asked a member of
the committee.
"We consider that we represent
the consumer as well as the producer."
Carter testified that Sydney C.
Ballon who had been frequently men-
tioned by senators as one of the "anti-fre- e
sugar men" who had called on
them, was paid a salary of $10,000 a
year to stay in Washington and look
after the Hawaiian commercial inter-
ests.
Senator Ueed took the lead in ques-
tioning Carter.
Carter, in response to questions by
Senator Cummins, said he had acted
openly In all he had done regarding
the sugar schedule.
"I would not do anything secretly,"
he said.
court adjourned until Monday June
16, which will be Its final decision
day for this term.
Two Cent Fare Again In Force.
St. Paul, Minn., June 10. Attorney
Great Northern preferred rallied 3
points, Lehigh 2 St. Paul and
Northern Pacific;,2, ,; and. Canadian
Pacific 2 points."
'
The market broke with renewed vio-
lence during the noon hour and still
lower prices were reached. Northern
Pacific declined 7 2 to 131 Great
Northern 7 to 1011-2- . Other trans-
continental stocks increased their
losses falling to 5 points below yes-
terday's close. Industrial stocks sold
off with rest of the ' market, and
some obscure Issues sustained excep-
tionally large losses. Among these
was Texas company, which broke
9
Bonds also declined along with the
speculative issues. United States
Steel 5s gave way two points and
Rock Island collateral 4s nearly as
much.
Washington, D. C June 10 Demo-
crats of the senate finance committee
met today to consider changes in the
tarilf bill. Reductions in the metal,
agricultural and sundries schedules.
Increases in the cotton and pottery
schedules and an enlargement of the
free list were presented.
Some problems will be left to tin
majority membership to frame. These
include income tax provisions affect-
ing classes of bonds and other
features, administrative provisions af
feeling foreign governments, the, pro-
posal to give the secretary of the
reasury authority to proclam valua-
tion of imports, a proposal to change
ad valorem rates on silks to specific
duties and the sugestlon that counter-
vailing duties be placed tn livestock
shall be no dis rimination in favor, or
against employes ot equal efficiency
on acount of race, white clerks shall
not be required to occupy the same of-
fice- in the government departments
with negios nor be under orders of
negroes; and that except in cases of
emergency, white clerks in the rail-
way mail service shall not have to
serve in the same car with negro
clerks.
Unable in Italy."
According to international law, he
held that the treaty by reason of
Italy's course had not become void
but merely voidable at the option of
the American government. "The exe-
cutive department having waived Its
right to annul tlie treaty," the justice
concluded, "nothing remained for the
court to do but to enforce its decis-
ion."
Charlton has been a prisoner in the
Hudson county, N. J jail nearly three
years, while the fight for his extradi-
tion has been going on. The supreme
court's decision today affirms the ac-
tion of former Secretary Knox, who
determined to turn Charlton over to
Italy. The prisoner now probably will
be turned over to Italian authorities
after the observance of a few for-
malities.
Charlton'-- s father, who conducted a
gallant fight for his son, was a former
United States judge for , Porto Rico,
and a classmate of former President.
Taft.
The next move is for the supremo
court to direct the New Jersey court
to scarry out its original order. AVatrant for extradition for Charlton'3
. delivery to representatives of the It
altan government has been waiting
while the legal tight has been going
on.'. There is possibility of a request
for a of newly discovered
evidence. ' jThe killing of Mrs. Porter Charlton
General Linden A. Smith said today
that the two cent fare rate would
probably be again In effect within
ten days or two weeks at the latest.
Mr. Smith said, however, it would
probably be a longer time before the
railroads would be able to reclassify
their commody rates but the law as
It stood before being attacked by the
railroads would be enforced as soon
as the roads had been given a reason-- (
able length of time to adjust their
tariff schedule.
NEW MEXICO BANK
CLOSES ITS DOORSna naBroKerage uuira. raln maklng tjK , fre0 of dutythev had not been for many months, i" 'or.lv Irein countries that don t taxThe severe losses of the day resulted
which induced congress to continue
In favor of the publishers of news-
papers, at vast public expense, the
low postal rate as well as other priv-
ileges accorded by the second class
mail classification."
To emphasize this, the court quot-
ed from the report of the committee
stating that the intent of the legisla-
tion was to "secure to the public in
the dissemination of knowledge of
current events" by means of newspa-
pers, the names not only of the ap-
parent, but of what might prove to
be the real and substantial owners of
the publications, and to enable the
public to know whether matter which
was published was what it purported
to be or was in substance a "paid ad-
vertisement."
Chief Justice White interpreted the
objectionable regulation as being not a
restriction of the freedom of the press,
but merely as affixing additional con-
ditions for admission of newspapers
to the special privilege of the second
class maj,l8. In the course of his
opinion, he said:
"Was the provision intended simply
to supplement the existing legislation
relative to second class mail matter,
in some buying by investors, attract-
ed the low prices, but-th- amount of
this buying was comparatively small
zTrinidad, Colo., June 10. The First
State bank of Des Moines. New Mexi-
co, closed its doors yesterday, and As-
sistant State Bank Examiner L. B.
Wooters, is in charge of the affairs
of the institution. The bank was
capitalized at $15,000 and carried de-
posits amounting to about $12,000.
No statement of assets and liabilities
has been issued.
NEGRO RAVISHER PAYS
LEGAL PENALTY OF CRIME.
Washington, June 10. Nathaniel
Green, a negro who criminally as-
saulted a white woman within sight
of the capitol on Christmas night,
went to his death on the scaffold Mon- -
RENDER UERDICT
ON DEATH OF
SUFFRAGETTE
Epsom, Eng., June 10. The coro-
ner's inquiry into the death of Miss
Emily Wilding Davison, the militant
suffragette who died on Sunday from
the effects of injuries sustained dur-
ing the running of the derby last Wed-
nesday when she rushed onto, the
course and stopped the King's horse,
brought in a verdict of "death by mis-
adventure." The court room was
crowded with suffragettes.
Josely Jones, who was riding An- -
their entry from the United States.
The majority members of the com-
mittee approved the chemical and
wood schedules as revised by the sub-
committee. In the lumber schedule
cedar wood, including boards, planks
and all forms of sawed cedar were put
on the free list, reduced from ten per
cent ad valorem in the Underwood
bill.
Tanning extracts and dyes used in
cotton manufacture were greatly" re
and was not sufficient to stay the de-
cline. Throughout the financial dis-
trict little was talked of but the su-
preme court's decision. 'Railroad off-
icials and lawyers spent the day in
studying the decree but were reluct-
ant to discuss its bearing on the rail-
roads or the stock market, on account
of the complexity of the questions
!day, the first man to pay the penalty
for such a crime in the District of
j Columbia. He had confessed andstirred Europe and America as havefew murders of recent years. With THE DAY IN CONGRESS.duced, some going to the free list.
Pome compounds were increased Senate.
Lobby investigating committee con- -
or was it enacted as an exertion of tinued hearings.
mer, King George's entry, has not yet
recovered from his injuries and was
unable to attend the hearing.
WOULD REGULATE
STOCK ISSUES
BY RAILROADS
President Wilson had refused clem-
ency.
Green was assisted to the scaffold
and was dead in ten minutes.
"Rum and dope did this." he mur-
mured to his guards at the last mo-
ment. "I hope I'll he an example io
the other men of my race."
Green's victim will be an invalid for
life.
legislative power to regulate the pressTEXAS OIL
HEARING ON MINISTER TO CUBA IS
I RELIEVED FROM DUTY,
Corsicana. Texas, June 10. E. R. Havana, June 10. It was officially
Rrnwn. vice DreBident and general announced last nigiu mai Artnur jvi
Washington, D. C, June 10. A bill
to gve the interstate commerce com-
mission control over all issues of
stocks by railroads or other common
carriers, was presented today by Sen
manager of the Magnolia Petroleum
Democrats of finance committee
considered changes suggested by com-
mittee on tariff bill.
Senator Lewis introduced a bill to
give interstate commerce commission
control over all stock issues of rail-
roads and other common carriers.
Senator Newlands introduced bill to
amerd Erdman act in manner suggest-
ed by railiuads aud labor organiza-
tions.
House.
Met at noon.
Kepresentative O'Shanghnessy in- -
to curtail its freedom, and under the
assumption that there was- a right to
compel obedience to command of legis-
lation having that object in view to de-
prive one who refused, to obey of all
right to use the mail service.
"When thequestion is thus denied,
its solution is tree rrom difficulty,
since by its terms, the provision only
regulates second class mail and the
exclusion from the mails for which it
provides is not an exclusion from the
mails generally but only from the right
company, resumed .the stand today at
the Terns oil hearing. Letters which
Beaupre has been relieved as minister
from the United States to Cuba and
William E. Gonzalesfi of Columbia, S.
C, would be named as minister to
Cuba to smceed Mr. Beaupre.
ator Lewis o Illinois. It would re- -
quire railroads to make a satisfactory passed between H. C. Folger, Jr., HN. Payne and Brown were taken up.showing of value to justify increases
in issues of securities. The state sought to develop the
ownership of ten million dollars In
bonds of the Magnolia Petroleum com-
pany, and to show that John D. Rock-
efeller owns $4,600,000 of these bonds.
NEW MEXICO AMBASSADOR
MAY BE SENT ELSEWHERE.
Washington, June 10. Although
former Representative John E. Lamb,
the discovery of her crumpled body
stuffed into a trunk and sunk in Lake
Como, Italy, where she had been with
her husband to spend her honeymoon,
both continents turned to search for
the murderer.
The first great problem to solve was
the whereabout of the twenty-on- e year
old husband who, as a bank clerk in
Hew York, had married the woman,
eight years older than himself and the
divorced wife of Neville H. Castle, a
San Francisco lawyer. His father,
(Paul Charlton, law adviser of the bu-
reau of insular affairs and former
President Taft's classmate, was firm
in the conviction that his son, too, had
been murdered. That question was
solved when Porter Charlton, with his
initials marked on his suit case, arriv-
ed on a steamer from Italy, a few days
later at Hoboken, N. J. That night
there appeared a confession bearing
ltia name.
"My wife and I lived happily to-
gether, but she had an uncontrollable
temper, and bo had I," read the con-
fession. "On the night of the murder
she had the worst outbreak of temper
1 ever saw. I told her to keep quiet
or I would make her keep quiet. Then
she had another outbreak. I took
up a wooden mallet, with which I had
been repairing a table, and hit her on
(Continued on page eight).
CLOSED SEASON FOR
HUSBAND SHOOTING.
Chicago, June 10. Municipal Judge
Miihoney declared u closed season on
husband shooting yesterday.
"Too many wives are shooting or
wounding or killing their husbands
and going free," declared the judge.
"It1 will not be tolerated in my court,
at least." whereupon he fined Mrs.
Dora Dwyer $100 and sentenced her
to serve six months in the Bridewell.
The defendant admitted jealousy aa
the cause, when she opened fire on
her husband and wounded him in the
arm.
to participate in and enjoy the prlvi- - traduced a resolution for investigation
legqs accorded by the second class
classification.'Mr .Brown said he did not know wnolot Indiana, is slated for ambassador
of the American Beef Packers Inter-
ests, in Argentina cattle industry.
Considered conference report on
sundry civil appropriation bill.
NEW JERSEY MAN NAMED
FOR' PUBLIC PRINTER.
Washington, D. C, June 10. Cor-
nelius J. Ford, of New Jersey, a labor
leader, was nominated by President
Wilson to be public printer.
holds them. Speaking particularly of the clause
requiring the marking of "paid for
to Mexico, it is regarded as likely that
lit may be chosen for another country
if recognition of the Huerta govern-
ment is delayed.
ads ' as advertisements. Chief Justice
White said from the bench that this
requirement was cognate with theX SS 3S S X X-J- X . VS X X X policy of the government from itsX PLAZA FETE POSTPONED. X
foundation, to make the expenditure BALKAN ALLIES NOWX The Woman's Board of Trade X
X has decided to postpone the X
Counsel for the defense here inter-
posed that Mr. Rockefeller does not
own and did not own the bonds when
this suit was filed.
The ownership of the pipe lines and
steamship companies by which - tli
Magnolia company ships and receives
oil was considered, From a list of
vessels which his company used, Mr.
Brown named several which he said
are owned and operated by the Stand-
ard Oil company but others, he said,
were owned by , independent
XXXXXXXXXXXX
FAMOUS TOME LAND X
N CASE IS DECIDED. X
X Washington, D. C, June 10. S
X Heirs of the first settlers of the X
X town of Tome, N. M., In 17.19, to- - X
X day Jost in the supreme court X
X thoir suit to be declared the right- - X
X ful owners of the 121,000 acres of X
X land upon which part of the town X
X Is located. X
XXXXXXXXXXXX
X Plaza Fete on account of the X
X weather. All the features of the X
XXXXXXXXX ILLINOIS SENATE GIVES X
X MONEY FOR EXPOSITION. X
X Springfield, 111., June 10. The X
X state senate today passed a bill X
X appropriating $300,000 for an Till- - X
X nois exhibit at the Panama-Pa- - X
X ciflc exposition In San Francisco X
X in 1915. X
XXX xxxxxxxxx
X Fete will be fully carried out X
cf vast sums which afford low mail
rates to newspapers, bring some ade-
quate returns to the public.
"The reasons which cause us to
think this to be the case are these:
"A. Because the provision is part
(Continued on page eight).
FIGHT AMONG THEMSELVES
London, June 10. Many Servians
were killed today in a serious encoun-
ter between Servian and Bulgarian
troops near the small town "of Makres.
News of the encounter came In a spec-
ial dispatch to the Belgrade Mail-Journ-
forwarded here.
X later and announcement will be X
X made at a future date just when X
X the event will be pulled off. Xsxxxxxxxxxxs
PACE TWO SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 191?.
HAND8 BURNINGRAISING LESS CATTLE
IS THE CAUSE
Men Welcome
Mother's Friend
A Duty that Every Man Owes to Those
who Perpetuate the Race.Good Old Potatoes TCHING, DISFIGURED
RESOLVED
We are ontheWatch
fan NEW THIN65. WE
keep up with the.
time:s- - when any--
--THING NEW COMtS
OUT YoV CAN FIND IT
in our. .store at
the Lowest Price
AT--
FOR THE HIGH PRICE OF MEAT ACCORD-
ING TO CENSUS FIGURES-SIN- GLE
TAXERSARE INCREASING IN NUMBERS
IN CONGRESS-BUR- TON AND
Cracked and Swollen. Could Not
Sleep. For 2 Years Nobody Could
Cure His Eczema. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment Completely Cured.
85c Per Cwt W5 Lowell riace, Chicago, III. "Thetrouble began by my bands burning and
Itching and I rubbed and scratched them r(Ry Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, D. J., June 1. William
J. Bryan is, on frequent occasions, his
own chauffeur. He then wears a soft
straw hat and Mrs. Uiyan sits on the
front seat beside him.
8
Owing to the fact that farm lands
have doubled In value in the last ten
VL v
till one day I saw little red
sores coming out. My
hands wore disfigured and
swollen, and troubled me
so that I could not sleep.
They were cracked and
when the small sores broke
a white matter would come
out. I could not do any
hard work; if I did the sores
GROCERYINTER
it is Just ns Important thnt men should
know of prosin'sslve methods In adrunoe of
motliPihood. The stiflVrlntr, pain and dis-
tress incident to c can be easily
molded liy having at hand a bottle of
Mother's I'rlend.
This Is n wonderful, penetratlnir. extor-Ji- nl
npplli'ntlon that relieves all, tension
upon the muscles and enables them to expand
without the painful strain upon the liga-
ments. Thus I here Is avoided all those ner-
vous spells : the tendency to nausea or mora-
lly; sickness Is counteraeted, and a hrlirhr,
sunny, happy disposition Is preserved that
reflects wonderfully upon the character and
temperament of the little one soon to openIts eyes In bewilderment at the Joy of bis
arrival. You can obtain a bottle of
"Mother's Friend" at any drug store at
Jl.OO, and It will he the best dollar's worth,
you ever obtained. It preserves the moth-
er's health, enables her to make a quickimd complete recovery, and thus with re-
newed strenirth she will eacerlv devote
ytars, according to the census figures,iphoite 4o. the business of raising and feeding
cattle has become more expensive and
farmers are raising less cattle than
formerly. This accounts in part for
the increased price of meat. Beef cat-
tle on January 1, 1911, numbered
At the beginning of the pres-
ent year the number was only liO.lK'.O,-0(0- .
In 1312 the average price of na
TIME IS MONEY. YOU CAN SAVE TIME IN OUR STORE. WE KNOW
'OUR HARDWARE STOCK AND WE CAN SOON GIVE YOU WHAT
would come out worse.
"l or two years nobody could cure my
eczema, until one day I thought I would try
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I used
warm water with the Cuticura Soap and
after t hat I put the Cuticura Ointment on
my hands twice a day for about five or six
momiu when I was completely cured.".
(Signed) Sam Marcus, Nov. 28, 191 1. '
Not only are Cuticura Soap and Ointment
most valuable In the treatment of eczemas
and other distressing eruptions of skin and
scalp, but no other emollients do so much
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough skins.
Itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin and
falling hair, chapped hands and Bfaapeless
nails, nor do it so economically. A single
cake of Cuticura Soap (25c.) and box of
Cuticura Ointment (SOc.) are often sufficient
when all else has failed. Sold throughout
the world. Liberal sample of each mailed
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
herself to the cam and attention which
mean so much to the welfare of the child.
Write to the Btadlleld Regulator Co., Ji!9
l.amar Hide, Atlanta, Ga., for their valu-
able and Instructive book of guidance for
expectant mothers. Get a bottle of Moth-
er's Friend
YOU WANT. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON THE PRICE AND
TIME ON THE SALE. WE ONLY CARRY ONE KIND OF HARDWARE
AND THAT IS THE BEST WE CAN BUY, BUT OUR PRICES ARE
FAIR, SQUARE PRICES. WE COULD NOT SUCCEED BY DOING
BUSINESS ANY OTHER WAY.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
tive steers was $7.95 as compared
witli $(1.50 in 1911. The average price
tf hogs in T912 was $7.55 as compared
to $(1.70 in 191J. The average price of
sheep and lambs from $:S.95 Hid $5.90
respectively in 1911 to $1.55 and $7.10
in 1912. All of which furnishes an ex-
cellent reason for putiing cattle on
the free list and Increasing the taxes
oal Wood
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
" BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
Phone 14. "IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT." Phone 14.
SUMMER SESSION
ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SCHOOL PROGRAM
on unused land holdings. There is
plenty of land, hut most of it is not
used.
WTender-face- d men should use Cuticura
Soap Shaving stick, 23c. Sample free.The program lor the summer ses-
sion of the School of American
to be held lu this city, at
Frijoles canyon and Munzano, August
Mr. Bryan when he spoke in I'li'in in.The number of singletaxers in cor- - LIGHTliis presidential tour of 1900 and shoutPhone One Double O J. gress has been materially increasedl ootv, i,.t t .... i ...wi : ed ntnusiastioaily at every point in" JUDl ucc" 1Dnucu auu "ilv the last election. Following is nas follows: . . ... ..,.... , Air. Bryan's adress which offered anopportunity for applause some otherAugust 1, Registration day.
iman would now be secretary.
Before Mr. Bryan had gone far In
August 2, Lectures at Museum au-- 1
Qitorium, 9 to 11 a. m., and 2 to 4 p.
m. j
August 3, Lecture by Dr. Fairclough
bringing land into use by making un-
profitable the holding of land out of
use for speculative ijain. Senators
William Hughes, of New Jersey;
Robert L. Owen, of Oklahoma, and
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHhis address he noticed that his most renthusiastic auditor was a young mandewn in front a big, pawerful lookingat Hall of Regents, 8:1a p. m. Sub-- 1 ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-tant part. The grandfather wouldject, "Paul at Rome." young man with lungs that would
August 4, Excursion by train to have made a side-sho- barker green
Henry F. Ashurst, of Arizona, and
Representatives Henry George, Jr., of
New York; William Kent, of Califor-
nia; David J. Lewis, of Maryland;
w'th envy. be amazed at the radiance of the mod-ho-
and why all this light? To
banto Domingo to witness the Green
Corn Dance of the Keres. OnnRttinmilT v "Wv'tfoit 'a sMitlnn'ota ern
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
FffflM CANT A PP To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
mUlTi SAW I A rC all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
Vvnnl. T),..Unnn P TIT! ! . .. asj .ij.vaio uuu,ul "LO. ouiuniiou, u. milium, junn ".,. vnjfm.n,iH t,,t thhv,s ol esv Virginia; nonen ros- - tQ stop , speech an(J ,ook BmU
fctM , ui waio: Jtouert u. dremner, oi irgly down at the young student un
til the tumult had subsided. As the
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Oood light
that Is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
f.prech went on the Nebraskan seem-
ed to give more and more attention
t. the yelling Connellian until finally
New Jersey; Warren W. Bailey, of
Pennsylvania; Edward Keating, of
Colorado; Horace AV. Vaughn.ii, of
Texas; Louis FMtzhenry, of Illinois,
and Stephen A. llowarth, of Illinois.
All of these except Kent are Demo- -
August aKetcning excursions,
9 to 11:30 a. m. Indian arts in Pal-
ace placita, 10:30 to 12 a. in. Lectures
at Museum Auditorium, 2:15 to 4 p.
ni. and 8:15 to 9:15 a. in.
August 9, Walking excursions Pre-
historic Santa Fe, 10:30 to 12 a. ni.
Walking excursions Historic Santa
Fe, 2:15 to i p. m. Camp fire in Pal-
ace placita Indian dances, 8:15 to 10
p. m.
August 10, Lecture by Dr. Paton at
Hall of Representatives. Subject, "The
Religion of Israel," 8:15 to 9:15 p.
m.
ii began to appear as if he were ad
dressing Wyvell particularly. Once ori
i,,aL8, anu inusi. oi uiem are newspa- - ;twice 1he xebraskan asked Jason P.
per men. Merrill, the chairmen of the meetins
who his enthusiastic friend was.
On March 5 of this year your corre
The East
Best TOiiiiuviiaiMl or
Route g' West POWER
MEN AND HORSESspondent
commented on the appoint-
ment of a committee by the senate to
investigate the inefficiency of theAugust 11-1- Sketching excursions, SHOCKED BY WIRE!9 to 10:110 a. m. Indian arts in Palace Washington police, and the prejudice
placita, 10:30 to 12 a. in. Lectures attf Major Sylvester leading to the
Auditorium, 2:15 to 4 p. m. rages on the woman's suffrage parade
and 8:15 to 9:15 p. m. on .March ;!. The concluding para- -
August 11, Anual meeting, luanag-jgiap- of that article read as follows:
ing committee of school, 9 to 10f.;0 af'The appointment Senators Jones,
IS QUITE SO CONVENFor Rates and Full lnformation'Address N' IENT as to touch the button andyour stove'fs ready'tocook yourm Annual meeting of board of re--1 Dillingham and Pomerene as an invesEUGENE FOX, F- P EL PASO, TEXAS. tigating committee indicates an inten
Henry Krick, Jr., and Conrad Val-de- z
went camping" and fishing last
Sunday in the Santa Fe canyon, g
on horse back to the Santa Fe
falls, about fifteen miles' from Were.
While in the canyon it rained heavily
and there was a good deal of electric-
ity in the air. They started to return
home about four o'clock and had come
down and passed the upper electric
light station till they came to the
bridge a few hundred yards below the
plant. As soon as the horses struck
sion to whitewash the affair. These
iare not the most reliable members of
the senate." This serves to show how
gents, i to 5:;;o p. ni. Annual recep-
tion, S to 11 p. ni.
August 15-1- Expedition Cliff dwel-
lings of El Rito de los Frijoles.
August 15, Leave Santa Fe for
Frijoles, 10:15 a. m. Assembly at
camp ground, El Kito de los Frijoles,
8 p. ni.
August 16, Lecture excursion, The
Great Community House, 10 to 11:30
a. in. Lecture excursion, The Cliff
senators fall into certain classes and
how prophecies can safely be predict-
ed on these classifications. By the
way, perhaps you did not notice that
Iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thins
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE the bridge they went down, and the
boys alighted, but no sooner had theythe committee had made a report ap-plying the whitewash? touched the bridge with their feet,
when thev found themsplvps plncH tnTowns, 2:30 to 4 p. in. Camp fire sym
posium, Comparative Mythologies, S
During tne investigation of the te place, and a heavy current of elec-lobb-Senator Burton told the com- - tricity running through their bodies,
mittee that "the most dangerous tiipv aitomntori tr, it .p. in. SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.August 17, Fifteeii minute talks, method rtf infliiPTininp- in ' ii.in . i7u... j Jtn m in 19 a i m wic tu iijuve. vuiuea ueBcnoes meZ tnat of Domb"t'dmg senators with in- - sensation of not being able to stiru rn comparative lehg.ons, 8 p. SD red telegrams Wtprs snri rpsnln- - n,n,v fpDt v.i ,..August 18, Lecture excursions.-T-he t nna n. " , ' n "7 " , th Z" . . V .?eu.uv.. iinitru ui jieavy muu. aoi iar
societies. ' away was James Catnach. who is em- -sanctuaries, 10 to 11:30 a. m. Lec-ture excursion The great ceremonial
cave, 2:30 to 5 p. m. Cliff dwellers' Senator Burton knows much about ployed at the light plant. The boysyelled to him, and seeing their prediFeast, a p. in. Indian ceremonies,
fires, 8 p. m.
August 19, Return to Santa Fe.
August 20, Excursion to
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'TuVWest Poinfof the Southwes t.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecos
Vslley, 3,700 feetabove sealeyel,
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Condltioas for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten building's,
modern in every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. FOB, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.
r Per particulars and illustrated cats-agu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
looDyists. ay reference to our hie, we
revive our recollection and reproduce
the following from this correspond-
ence of February 21 in re the defeat
of seaman's bill, an excellent measure
intended for the protection of sailors
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
3oa1 hdolreestaa Wood'
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T-- & S. F. Railroad Depot.
, .
' aeo.ogicai uay, and the prevention of sea tragediesi.uuuuiaiiirtii viiuuLuuuua. ieciure uv the Titanic disaster. "Evening
cument and that of their horses, he
ran back to the station and shut off
the current, when they were able to
get off the bridge and proceed. There
is an electric light pole near the
bridge, and the air being heavily
diarged at the time the current from
the pole must have communicated
with the ground and especially withfie woodwork of the bridge. The boys
thought that they had gottan off luck-
ily, and returned to town little worse
for the experience, though not espec-itll- y
enjoying the "juice" that had
been running at a swift rate throughboth themselves and their horses.
ur. and Director Hewett.
August 22-2- Encanipinent and exca-
vations at Ruins of Quarai. Demon-
stration of methols of excavation.
meetings have been taking place
nearly every day during the past
week at Senator Burton's committee
room, at which there have been nres- -
Daily lectures on the archaeology of ent, in addition to Senators Hurton and
the Southwest. Camp fire discussions.
August 29, Return to Santa Fe.
Camp fire and reunion in Palace pla-
cita, S p. ni. Disband.
SCOTTISH
Crawford, Mr. Edwin H. Duff, who
with Sidney C. Neall is the well known
Washington lobbyist for the shipping
interests; Captain Lockhurst, marine
superintendent of the American
Steamship syndicate of New York, and
Secretary Britain of the Atlantic Coast
Steamship association. There have
also been present at these nrivate ait- -
mm H tr
J.F. RHOADS
, NOVELTY WORKS.
104 Galisteo Street 104
makes Screens, etc. of all
JEj REUNION1WILL TAKE TESTIMONY INCOLORADO WYOMING CASE.Washington, D. C, June 10 The
supreme court today appointed corn- -
Every Woman
Is Interested and should
know about the wonderful
Marvel
Lfoucne kinds and Repairs Fur
raissioners to taKe testimony In the, tings Eugene T. chamberlain, corn-sui- tbetween Colorado and
.Wyoming missioner of navigation, and Georgeover the use of th j water in the Lara- - j i.hler, supervising inspector-genera- l
mie River. Clyde M. Watts, of Chey- - jof the steamboat inspection service,
enne, yomlng was selected to take Both these men have consistenlyin behalf of andUosedWyoming thp wn in ih
Ask yonrdrngelst for
ft. If he cannot sup-
ply the MARVEL.
Denver & Rio Grande R,R.
ANNUAL CONVENTIONS
NEW MEXICO SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
accept no other, but
sendstamp for book.
Mar,elC...44E.23S.,i.Y.Newton Garbutt, of Denver, behalfon aud betore the senate committee, nl- -of Colorado,
SANTA FE, N. M.,
JUNE
For this occasion the A., T. &
S. F. R'y will sell tickets to
Santa Fe and return atone'and
one-fif- th fare for the round
trip from all points in New
Mexico.
Dates of Sale, June 14, 15, It.
Return Limit, June 21, 19IJ.
H. S. LUTZ, Agt., SANTA FE.
niture. Upholstering. We
make the Capital City
Fly Traps. Also Porch
Swings, Seats, etc. Step
Ladders and Fruit Lad-
ders. Also do all kinds
of repair work.
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE. N. M.
Prices Reasonable. All Work Guaranteed.
though their chief, Secretary Nagcl, of
the department of commerce and
labor, is in favor of it. These lobbyWork for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
Wfnttemom
11ShoePolishes '
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY
AND ists have brought forward a proposi-tion which would not only repeal a'.l
the good features of the house bill, but
would repeal whatever good features
there are in the existing law."
As the senator appears to have
State of Ohio, city of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.
overlooked this incident, this may
serve to refresh his recollection. No
doubt the senate investigator would
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
be pleased to meet Mr. Duff.
LARS for each and every case of Ca--! HOW BRYAN MET
HIS SECRETARY
NEW MEXICO CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR UNION
QAMTA CP M M JULY 1st to 3d andOAHIA rc, 11. III., jULY:4th to 6th, respectively
For the above occasion the D. & R. G. R. R. will pro-
tect rate of ONE FARE for round trip from sta-
tions Farmington, Aztec, N. M., Durango,
Antonito, Colo., Espanola, N. M, and all
directly intermediate stations.
SELLING DATES:
From Farmington and Aztec, N. M., June 28th.
From Durango, Colo, (not including Antonito) June 29th.
From All Points South of Antonito, June 30th,
RETURN LIMIT, JULY 8TH.
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A, 2J9 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De
Ithaca, June 10. A shock of foot
' ,NEW MEXICAN PBINTING CO.
Local Agents for
Stolc?Wrt)tcke t7"52?
f "Elastic" Bookcase WMy
and Desk combined. LJgfli mJ-- &
. A Dak Unit with few ot U,
.Jr"'!
many Book Units u daircd. !" till! rrt
The only perfect combination r "Indriksnd booa-cwev- made. p. L,
Roomy, eonvenienL attac t-- , I ffl
tive. we wanttoahowyosi i
'its advantages and possi-- .. flrbilities. CiH, write or ebaot- -
K asoboallt.1
cember, A. D. 1S8C.
(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Intern
GILT EDGE" the only ladies'elioe droning that
poeiut-el- contain. Oil. Blacks and Holislie, ladiea'
and children1, boat, and ehoea. ifeiact withMI u.2Sc THENCH GLOSS." 1
.'?"!Drrcombln,tion for demtof " aoOiklnakind, of ruwetortan ahoes, sc. "STAR" aize, 10c.
"QUICK WHITE" (in llaoM form wltheponsre)aalek--
aeaas and wktteas dirty eanva shoes, loc&ttc.
SOEDt and CANVAS SHOES. In roundVhite cakea
packed rn ainc boxes, with sponge, 10c. In fe
aluminum boxes, with spouge, SSctf ronr dMlir dom not kwp the kind Ton want, tend ottbc price in statu pg for fall sice packjute, charges paid.
mmTtWORI BROS. CO.,
Mbr J nt.The and Largest Mattufacturtrt atShot Poluha in th World.
ball hair, tossing about on a massive
head; a powerful voice that rang
aoove all the ordinary clamor of a poli-
tical crowd, a jumping-jac- k movement
ot the body these are responsible for
the appointment of Manton Marble
Wyvell, of New York city, and Wells-vill- e,
N. J., as private secretary to
William Jennings Bryan, secretary of
state.
Had not Mr. Wyvell placed himself
in the front rank in the partisans of
ally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
F' J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills forUTE - IT. IMI.
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I priced railroad stock were the chiefWALL STREET. sufferers. Xothern Pacific broke 7 2
Urea t Northern preferred 7;
T hi . v. valley (i and the standard stocks
MRS. McFIE TALKS ON
WOMEN'S CLUBS
ALSO DESCRIBES THE HATED FLY.-- THE
examination on the eight common
branches and pedagogy. Those apply-
ing for a first grade certificate will
take the examination in the eight
common branches, psychology, peda-
gogy, civics and another optional sub-
ject.
The program this morning was
minute talk to this party at the time
they visit the museum, I am sure they
would do a good stroke of work not
only for Santa Fe, but for the School
of American Archaeology as well.
In his letter to me Dr. Spence said
that, he would be glad if an arrange-
ment could be made with the priest
in charge of the Cathedral to give
le 1 Ul II, .JU1IC 11'. rturi in' inpi
""ially Iron, 2 to point.sharp break the market rallied, recov- - o
ering from a half to a point in many Subsequently the market received
THE BRILLIANT STARS OF JUNE.
By the end of June, Mars, Venus,
Saturn and Jupiter will aP. lie morning
stars, but Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound is at all time-- i the "Star"
for coughs, colJs. croup mid
v hooping cough. A cold In June is as
apt to. develop into bronchitis or pneu-
monia as at any other tim. but not
if Foley's Hony and Tar Compound is
taken. The Capital Pharmacy.
NO SUBSTITUTE COULD DO THIS.
No inferior substitute, but only the
genuine Foley Kidney Pills could have
rid J. F. Wall ic;h, liartlett, Nebr., o
his kidney trouble. lie says: "I was
bothered with backache, and the pain
would run up to the back o my head,
and I had spells of dizziness. I toolc
Foley Kidney Pills and they did the
work and I am now entirely rid of kid-be- y
trouble." The Capital Pharmacy.
caSes. Mime support from buying for both ac- -
The effect of the Minnesota rate de-- ' was a rally which
cision was heightened by several oth-- ! r:m - 1 12 points,
er bearish factors which combined toj The bull operators showed increas- -his party a few minutes' talk oil thehistory of that and other ecclesiastical
INSTITUTE CONTINUES IN INTEREST.-MA- NY
VISITORS TO WATCH PROCEED
INGS.
ed confidencegive the. market the severest shock it (M the upward move-wa- s
more general buy- -llieiit. ThereWork for the New Mexican. It is has had in many months. It was re-
-
ported that the attorney general
continued with a song by the insti-
tute. Piano duet by the Misses Flossie
Sanford and Dorothy Safford.
Miss Winna Brems, who taught In
the Madrid schools last year, was a
visitor during the opening exercises.
Mr. Robert N". Clokey, clerk of the
school directors at (iloiieta, was a
visitor at the institute.
Mr. Juan Rivera enrolled this morn
working for you, for Santa Fe and j
the new state. Mis. J. K. MeFie talked to the teach- -
buildings in Santa IV.
Will you please canvass this sit
nation and let me know what can b(
done?
Yours truly,
V. II. SIMPSON,
General Advertising Agent.
crs of the institute today and said in
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forma
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing
lug for the long account, and the
late recovery was carried consider-
ably further. Some stocks which did
not slump badly in the early break
recovered fully and the general level
was from 2 to nearly 4 points above
the day's lowest. Speculative bonds
also improved substantially.
Work for the New Mexican. It is part:
for Santa Fe andKorking for you,
the new state. ing.
The committee for arranging tlip
Why Women's Clubs Are So Popular.
The women arc beginning to realize
the responsibility to their fellow-being- s
and their country, for it is an
acknowledged fact that the best club
women make the best mothers. The
Work for the New Mexican. It isprogram for tomorrow morning is
would oppose both of the plans for
dissolution of the llarriman roario.
Another unfavorable influence was
a large failure in London coupled with
foreign selling here. With support
showing only temporarily, prices
broke still further.
The largest losses were in the
transcontinental storks. The Hill
stock fell five points below yester-
day's close and St. Paul and Union
Pacific four. Declines of 1 to 5 points
were scattered all through the list.
Honds were weak.
Violent liquidation again swept the;
working for you. for Santa Fe andSantiago Martinez and Pedro Trujillo. Ads always
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
New Mexican Warn
bring results. Try it. the new state.
rights and duties of citizens is true
'civics. Twenty years ago I lived in
the southern part of the state in a
A WORKER APPRECIATES THIS.
Win. Morris, a resident of Florence,
Oregon, says: "For the last fourteen
yiars my kidneys and bladder incapac-
itated me for all work. About eight
months ago I began using Foley Kid-
ney Pills, and they have done what
other medicines failed to do, and now
1 am feeling fine. I recommend Foley
Kidney Pills." The Capital Pharmacv.
LARGEST STEAMER
ON THE PACIFIC
ENTERS SERVICE ? Recognized Leader,,B. P. 0. E.
GRAND LODGE market in the early afternoon. HighVancouver, B. C, June 10. Peoplehere are enjoying and celebrating in j
honor of the arrival of a magnificent j "
new Canadian Pacific railway trans THE FAMOUS VICTIM OF RRfTAfN'Q YAT ANH AmongMOUSE" LAW FAINTS WHILE THE "CAT"
PLAYS WITH THE "MOUSE"
prosperous, wide-awak- e town, where
stores of all kinds were numerous.
lAlso two livery stables, but our dear
iones were carried to their last rest-lin-
place in a common coal and wood
wagon. A young Englishman came
with his bride and she died sudden- -
jly and was carried to the cemetery
; in this wood and coa' wagon. This
iso shocked us that the next week I
invited six ladies to meet with me,
jpnd we organized the first woman's
jclub in southern New Mexico. In less
than a year wo hnd paid $147." for a
hearse. Then the cemeteries received
jour attention. The Masonic cem-
etery was in pretty fair condition. The
Protestant cemetery was one mass of
Pacific liner "Empress of Russia."
This steamship came into port Satur-- !
day completing all round the world
trip from Liverpool having left that
port. April 1st. This beautiful white
empress enjoys the distinction of be--
CONVENTION
ROCHESTER, N. Y.,
July 7th to 12th.
RATE FROM djfiO CCSANTA FE, MWO.tiJ
Dates of Sale, July 3, 4 and 5
Return Limit 30 days from
dateof sale, within which time
Typewriters"
ing by far the fastest, largest and
most elegantly furnished modern
passenger steamship on the Pacific
coast.
The "Kmpress of Russia" is a sis JilConsider all that isoriginal starting point must bereached. Low rates from all meant bythese wordsother stations on the Santa Fe. Imesnuite. The Catholic cemetery on!the mesa, was of shifting sands. Nowthere are three cemeteries of which
'any town may be proud. Then I came
ito Santa Fe in l!)fl(i and joined the.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
San'ta Fe, . . New Mexico.
ter ship of the Asia which will leave
Liverpool on June 14 "round the
world" bound for Vancouver. The
Asia and Empress of Russia cost two
million five hundred thousand each
and contain the latest devices for
safety, comfort and speed. The
"Empress of Russia" established a
new record between Yokohama and
Vancouver covering the distance in
1
i
1 1 1
ll
Woman's Board of Trade, and found
an organization composed of active,
progressive women who do a great
amount of good, and last year spent
over $2,000 on various charities. While
some women did not join the Woman's
Board of Trade, they have formed
what, is called the "Santa Fe Wom
nine days and five hours which is one
day and five hours less than the best
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIE3,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico
en s club, which has a number ot
different departments, such as the
previous record. A speed of nine-
teen and a quarter knots an hour was
averaged on the trip. Captain E.
Heetham, commodore commander of
the five Empress steamships of the
musical, literary, home and child wel- -
fare, civics, and other branches. As
I represent the civics department 1
will talk this morning on the subject
of flies. A fiy is born in filth, lives on
filth and carries filth around with It.
One fly, or each female fly, lays I."i2
eggs at one time. In a few days these
are maggets, without wings. In ttfi
days they are flies, ready
to begin the business of life. In a sea
Canadian Pacific railway, was highly
complimented at the reception held
today on board the liner. Govern-
ment officials, civil officials, promi-
nent military men, professional men
clerk and clergymen were entertain-
ed. A banquet well concluded the
civic festivities in honor of this lat-
est acquisition to the Canadian Pa-
cific trans-Pacifi- c steamship service.
Leadership means superiority of producta superioritywhich produces leadership and is proved by leadership.
It means more than this. It means everythinp associated
with the word FIRST.
The Remington Typewriter is first in history, first in
prestige, first in quality, first in recent improvements, firstin size and completeness of organization, first in distri-
bution, and first in service to the customer.
The word FIRST in every department of leadership
applies only to the
RemingtonRemington Typewriter Company
(IiKorpurattd)
1645 Cnampa Street Denver, Colorado
Chas. F. Eaclcy, . Cha. H. Easley
EASLEY & EAiLEY,
Attorneys-a- t aw.
Practice in the Courts and Defor
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estai
cia, N. It.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Ovr Spitz Jewelry Store ...
Rooms l, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment
son, eacn parr or tlies layB ill I eggs,
and these would amount to six tril- - "The Empress of Russia" is 543 feet
long and has a registered gross ton
nage of 16,850 tons. She has accom-
modations for about 1200 passengers.
Mrs. Pankhurst, the noted English suffraget, fainting and falling into the
arms of Dr. Ethel Smyth as she was being taken back to prison from which
she was once released after a hunger strike. By the English "Cat andMouse" Law the state can turn a hunger striker loose and her
when she recovers her health
REAL SIGHT SEERS
COMING TO THE CITY
jlioti at the end of a season, if not kil-
led. A fly' has two protruding eyes,
two wings in front and two little stubs
iti the rear, which are never still.
Their bodies are concave below and
round and glossy on the top. They
have six legs and their feet are cov-
ered with tiny hairs, which carry the
filth and particles of disease from
one place to another. The fly carries
sixty thousand of bacteria in its body
at one time. In the Cuban war, fifes
killed more American soldiers, than
the Spanish bullets It cost the Uni-
ted States three hundred and fifty mil
C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
Rooms 18-- 19 Laughlin Bldg. Calls
prom ply attended day or night.OFFICE "EIO"CJ"R,S:
'9 to If a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m
11. S. Lutz, agent for the Santa Fe
has received the following letter from
N. H, Simpson, general advertising
manager, regarding the visit here of
a large party of tourists. The letter
is self explanatory and the matter will
be taken tip with the chamber of com
Jm m m mm m mm mm m. m, mmpy mm pad opto i-c- iiii wmerce of Santa Fo. It is as follows:Chicago, June 7, 1913. j
H. S. Lutz. agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir Special train party from
Toronto, headed by Dr. H. G. Spence,
lion dollars,, yearly, not including ten
million for screening purposes, and a
vast amount of human life. The
spread of small-po- and scarlet fever,
typhoid fever and measles is almost
entirely due to infection from flies. will arrive in Santa Fe on the morn-
ing of July 5th, on their way to Grandand in the last few months, this dread- -
f
Do not cast a ballot that shows any signs of being tampered with, as it will not be
counted. If such a ballot is handed you, or the figures do not show absolutely
plain and legible, ask the merchant who issues it for another one in its place.
ed disease of infantile paralysis has
Ibeen found to come from the same
source.
Mrs. Mc.Fle then urged the teachers
to interest their children in cleaning
the yards, especially the manure
(piles, and in seeing that the tin cans
had no remains of food left in them,
(and helping to make Santa Fe county
of the cleanest of the state.
Professor Wagner made the an
Canyon and California. Dr. Spence
is particularly interested in Santa Fe
and has used it as one of his main
talking points in working up the
party. He will have 100 to 125 people
with him, all from the vicinity of
Toronto and is most anxious to give
them as much as possible for their
money. I would suggest that you get
in touch with the secretary of the
commercial club; also with Dr. Hew-et- t,
of the School of American Arch-
aeology, and tell them that this par-
ty will stop off at Santa Fe. If Dr.
Hewett, or one of his assistant would
consent to give a fifteen or twenty
50,000 BALLOTS NOT COUNTED THIS WEEK, simply becausethey showed very plainly that they had been tampered with,whether intentionally or not, but they could ,'not be counted.
THOUSANDS OF
POSTMASTERS
MAY LOSE I0BS
According to an executive order
issued by President Wilson, prac-
tically all Fourth-Clas- s Postmast-
ers will be compelled to take a
Civil Service examination to deter-
mine whether they may continue to
hold their offices. These examina-
tions will be open to all other ap-
plicants who may want the
Appointments of Fourth-Clas- s
Postmasters will hereafter be for
life. The man who gets the job
this time will have it as long as he
lives.
A Fourth-Clas- s Posttnastership
pays as high as $1000 a year, with
Money Order and Registry Fees ex-
tra, but It is worth several times
that amount to any merchant. The
entire population served by the
Post Office and its Rural Routes
nouncement in regard to the examina-
tions, that all third grade applicants
would be examined on the seven com-
mon branches. The second grade ap-
plicants will be required to take the
ENGLISH COURT BEAUTY DISLIKES AMERICANS.
!
Friinflc nf Cnnitytanfc snou,d be careful not to make any marks whatever onI Melius Ul OUlllCSiaillS ballots, as they run not only a chance of having themthrown out, but in many cases will seriously embarrass the contestant they are trying to help.In case any evidence can be produced that will go to show dishonesty, the contestant will be de-barred from further participation in the contest.
WITH ONLY THREE MORE WEEKS
of the contest, the interest is increasing, and the judges as well as the merchants putting it on,will insist on it being carried on honestly to all concerned. Votes can be secured by contest-ants of
JOHN PFLUEGER
SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY COMPANY
THE MODERN GROCERY COMPANY
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
comes into his store to transact
business. Thousands of dollars of
additional - trade can thus be se
cured.
If you have the Post Office, you
can't afford to lose it. If you don't
have the Post Office, NOW is your
X
X
!
X
X
X
chance to get It. The office will go
to the man passing the best exami-
nation, and he can hold it for the
rest of his life.
For over 10 years the Interna-
tional Correspondence Schools
have been preparing men and wom-
en to successfully pass Civil Ser (AND WEEKLY PUBLICATIONS)
See that your ballots are filled out in INK or TYPEWRITER. See thatCANDIDATES you do not hold your ballots MORE THAN SEVEN DAYS after dated bv
the merchant. See that your name gets on the ballot.
vice Examinations.' The I.C.S
Course for Fourth-Clas- s Postmast-
ers will give you just the informa-
tion you need to successfully pass
this examination.
Fill in and mail the attached cou-
pon it won't obligate you in the
least and the I.C.S. will explain
how they can qualify you to suc-
cessfully pass this examination for
Fourth-Clas- s Postmaster and se-
cure your Post Office for life. Mark
the Coupon NOW.
VOTING SCHEDULE ON MERCHANDISE : Due Bills count triple votes; Cash Pur-
chases count double votes; and thirty-da- y accounts count sinzle
votes. ON SUBSCRIPTIONS : Two Thousand Votes to Each Dollar Paid, for those accounts due
and payable before January 1st, 1013. One Thousand Votes to each dollar paid for running
subscriptions or in advance.
THE STANDING OF THE CANDIDATES IS AS FOLLOWS:
Mrs. W. B. Prince . . 1,450Lamberson. . 36,660
Sena 30,615
Mamie
Elena
Polly Borrego 10,230
Dorothy Safford ... 7,300 Lucy Ortiz 1295
International Correspondence
Schools
Box 1238-A- , Scranton, Pa.
Please explain, without furth-
er obligation on my part, how I
can qualify for the position of
Fourth-Clas- s Postmaster.
Name
Ernestina Delgado.. 6,098 Lola Michaels
Edna Lutz 5,085 Mrs. C. L. Bowlds.
Mrs. J. Muralter ... 5,020 Mrs. G. W. Armilo
Mrs. Gus Koch 3,945 Ruth Mendenhall ..
Nellie Gann 748,160
Mrs. W. G. Sargent. 660,586
Lulu Kriek 634,726
Mrs. C. Parsons ...452,005
Edith Marmon 408,673
Mrs. E. L. Wheeler .395,290
Mrs. Paul Doran ...390,595
Frances Leeson ...264,253
Eloisa Herrera 196,480
Belle Anaya 136,330
May Closson 123,162
Carmen Abreu 102,977
Clara Gibson 98,670
Mrs. V. Casados ... 91,170
Nellie Nusbaum ... 89,570
Ida Clouthier 75,400
Tiburcita Gonzales. 66,545
Mrs. Fred Alarld .. 59,715
Mary Quintana .... 57,670
Mrs. W. Parsons ... 54,144
Etta Moore 53,360
Mrs. C. Patterson .. 53,138
Luisita Sena ...... 39,450
Mrs. Thos. Doran .. 37,685
1,210
1,195
1,195
1,120
1,115
1,110
1,085
1,095
Petrita Delgado 27,522
Mrs. C. F. Kanen .. 25,290
Mrs. Fred Hogle ... 25,135
Mrs. G. F. McNitt . . 20,865
Rumaldo Gomez ... 19,360
Laura Montoya .... 18,040
Margaret Miller 16,135
Ramona Baca 15,685
Ruth Nix 14,530
Mrs. A. Porterfield.. 10,280
Jean Law
Mrs. R. L. Cooper.
Katherine Brown .
Edith Hampel ....
St. and No.
Cecelia Palmer 2,940
Mrs. J. V. Conway.. 2,670
Louisa Deitzel 2.275
Mrs. E. N. Peden . . . 2,000
Helen Knapp 1,645
Mrs. Dr. McCarthy.. 1,595
Anna Dietzel 1,040
Mrs. F. C. Blake .... 1,040
City State.
Present Occupation . . . .
LADY TARRINGTON, who used to be Eleanor Souray, maid of honor to
King Edward, has seen, so much of Americans butting into English court
circles that she holds aloof from the in. She and her husband belong , to
the racing set of the nobility and have many fine horses.
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Lynch's orders the matter will be laid:
before the directors of the league. H
will be up to them to say whether the
rule governing imposition of the heavy
t'ne for at a field holds
in the present case.Iflll
just suwose
Y0UWA5AMIY
UMPIRE AND
L00KEO LIKE
- THIS
BUT AFTER ErW
GRME THE
CARTOONISTS
PREVy YOU LIKE
POLO-T- HE FASTEST SPORT IN THE WORLD.
AT $26 000 A DAY, RIVAL TEAMS OF ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MILLIONAIRES PLAY FOR INTER-
NATIONAL CUP AND SOCIETY PLAUDITS.
THIS
wouldn't it make you mad ? Delicious Hot Chocolate.October'! chilly dart mcgeit Mmetttlag
warm (or the inset nun.
We're reedy.
We're eernnf hot ehoeoltte made from
JL choice product; noted for
'Ttlittirt 1f ite purity, excellence end
SjJSOZ. deUciouoeM qf fleror.
i
. 1 1
we aoa'i now or any ower etore
OR, BEING A
CLUB OWNER,
YOU LOOKED
LIKE- -
r THIS
AND THEY
DREW YOU
chocolate toothat terreeMM
THIS VYAT
eipeneiye, perhaps. It'e different at OURS
there's nothing too good for our patrons,
A PIPING HOT c
e CUPFUL FOR DC.
Bored with dainty, crisp Bracken, m
HUVLER'3 always fresh. If you're
rnt or he city, we'll express it to you.WHATWOULD
YOU DO --
ABOUT IT?
WHAT WOULD VOU
00 IF YOU WRE
BRAINIEST MANAGER
ElEd MANAGED A
TEAM OF BONE"
HEADERS AND
WA5 pcruREP
THUS
'
"
.WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with, the
New Divided Page.
4C0.000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let tis tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.
W0ULDMT IT MAKE YOU MAD?
COR SORRY?)
2 7 l;Brigham street thi? morning.' tie.
and Killifer; jferry nad been in ill health for sev-
eral months and this is said to have
Ciiu innati
Seaton, Alexander
Brown and Kling.
caused his attempt to take his life. It
is reported in the hospital that Mr.
ferry cannot live. , Write for sample
American League.
At Boston
Cleveland
Boston ...
1
pages, full par.3 14
.7 H ticulars, etc.
Name this
peper and
MANY AUTOS IN
BIG ROAD RACE
3regg, Steen, Blauding and
Land O'Neil; Collins and
n.
who meet in the international are the
world's best players.
The Hurl Ingham team, representing
England, has prepared for the match
for two years, gathering the finest
pcnies that could be found in the
I nited Kingdom. They have trained
conscientiously and, if defeated, it will
be useless for another English team
to try for the cup.
The English team is composed of
Captains Cheape, Ritson, Trenke,
Locketr, Noel Edwards and Bellville.
Pour men will be chosen from the si;J
t? battle the Meadowbrook four.
The trophy will be defended by a
team selected from Louis Stoddard,
Devereux Milburn, Foxhall Kenne and
Malcolm Stevenson.
It is estimated that the games will
we will
send frco
a set of
Pocketjgmr m Maps
Polo is the fastest and most expen-
sive sport in the world. It is esti-
mated that $.1,000,000 has been spent
since America defeated England two
years ago in defending the interna-
tional trophy, preparing for the con-
tests which begin June aO at the
Aleadowbrook Hunt club.
The Meadowbrooks went to England
in 1909 and by showing team work
like that of the old Cub baseball ma-
chine brought back the trophy. Eng-
land challenged in 1911 and was de-
feated. Now they are again after the
cup.
And England is the favorite, despite
two straight defeats.
The "international match Is the
world's biggest sporting event, not be-
cause it has cost $1,000,000, for what
is a million to but
for the reason that it brings together
ia competition the very pick of Amer-
ican and English poloists. The men
At Washington
Detroit 0 2 3
Washington 3 11 u
Clauss, Hope and McKee; Johnson
and Ainsinith.
sv vsB mmjoAt New York - in. jrrrc .&C.MerriamCa.
Albuquerque, June 10. Ten automo-- !
billsts and agencies now have slgni-jfie-
their intetion of entering cars
jir. the Albuquerque-Sant- a v"e road
jrace July 4. The Podson garage yes
jterday announced it would place a
IPankart, a French car, in the event,
jand S. S. Hesch of Santa Fe, wrote
'the entry committee here that he
would be a contender for the prize in
!his Buick. This is the second entry
Ifrom Santa Fe.
The committee appointed at the
meeting held at the Commercial club
m 'V eassssW yi.T'Chicago . o 9 o Springfield, Mam
II III.New York 1 7 1
Scott and Schalk; McCounell, Cald-
well, Schulz and Sweeney.
be witnessed by an average of 40,000
folk who have nothing to do but spend
At Philadelphia
St. Louis . 4 5. 2
Philadelphia 10 13 1
Mitchell, Weilman ;and McAllister
Brown, Plank and Lapp, Sehang.
their money in this sort of a way to
prevent ennui.
last week to raise money for the prizes
collected part of the amount needed
yesterday. The committee found a
ready response, according to thoto
who assisted in the canvass.
GIANTS MAV BE
SOAKED BV FINEPolo Demands Rare Horsemanship and Absolute Fearlessness. Above
the Thundering Rush Down the Field; the English Team at Practice. Be-
low, an Off-Sid- e Drive, at Full Speed.
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought!
'AT ANV PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Buildinf
(FIRST FLOOU)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies.goedjprotection
JOHNSON CHANGES TRICK.
Washington, June 10. Walter John-
son has changed one of his pitching
It used to be his habit always to
sneak the first ball pitched to each
batter across the plate with hardly
anything on it but Bpeed. Cleveland
first solved that stunt and by follow-
ing it last month pounded the Kansas
wonder hard. It was noticable in yes-
terday's game with St. Louis that the
speed merchant had abandoned this
trick, and put all he had on the first
ball pitched each batter. As a result
the pitcher had them guessing.
BIG BETTING ON
NATIONAL GAME
INTERNATIONAL
POLO CONTEST BASEBALL.
Standing of the Clubs.STARTS TODAY
New York, June 10 The N'ew York
Giants are today facing the possiblity
cf having to pay a fine of $5,000, fol-
lowing their viBlt to Decatur, 111., for
an exhibition game, according to re-
ports here today. President Lynch
had directed that they play off a post-
poned game with St. Louis. When
rain prevented the game with St.
Louis Thursday, President Lyuch
wired Manager McGraw to remain and
meet the Cardinals yesterday. Mc-
Graw previously arranged to take his
team to Decatur, however and said he
would play off the St. Louis game
July 27, when the teams meet again.
As a result of his disregard for
minutes. Lockett blocked a goal.
Goal was then made for the Ameri-
cans by Monte Waterbury in 1:36. An-
other goal was made for the Ameri-
cans a minute later but it was im-
possible to determine who made it.
The Americans scored their third goal
at 4:53.
Score end first period:
England no goals; Americans, three
goals.
The score at the end of the second
reriod: England, 1 goal; America, 4
goals,
The score at the end of the third
Pet.
.700
New York, June 10. At least one
half million dollars have been wager-
ed in New York on the results of the
pennant races in the two baseball
leagues. In other years there has
been much betting, but nothing to
compare with the amounts staked on
the games thus far, and only two
months of the season gone.
National League.
Club Won Lost
Philadelphia .2S 12
New York 24 18
Brooklyn 23 IS
Chicago 24 21!
.571
.561
.511
SALT LAKE ATTORNEY
ATTEMPTS TO SUICIDK.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Juno i0. Ed-
ward S. Ferry, wealthy attorney ;f
thi city, attempted to commit suicide
by shooting himself at his home on
Meadow Brook Club, Long Island,
N. Y., June 10. The American and
English polo teams met here this aft-
ernoon in the first game of the sixth
match for the international challenge
cup.
Weather conditions were ideal. Ov-
erhead the sun shone from a cloud-
less sky and there was just enough
breeze from the northwest to ripple
the flags and pennants that topped
.478Pittsburg 22
.447
.405
24
26
25
30
The form upsets and the convul-jSt- . Louis ...21
sions that the "dope" has suffered Boston 17
.362Cincinati 17period: England, 1 goal; America, 4 have acted as a spur on wagering in-- 1
gtead of proving a deterrent. 'goals.
The score at the end of the fourth E. E. Smathers, well known on the American League.the stands,
turf and in Wall Street, is the heaviest ciuu yon LostEngland, 1 goal; America, 5Although the opening drive was not ,Period:
goals, bettor on the game. Those who know j Philadelphia 36
say his books shows he is getting j Cleveland 34
action on more than $100,000. By far Washington 25 jf 1 'Jill
Pet.
.7S3
.708
.532
.520
.467
.392
.370
.244
The score at end of the fifth period,
England 3; American 5 goals.
Monte Waterbury of the American
team broke his finger in two places
in the fifth period and L. E Stoddard
took his place.
10
14
22
24
24
31
34
34
the greater part of this is bet on the Chicago 26
Giants and the Athletics to win. The Boston 21
balance is made up of scattering shots 'Detroit 20
at the finish of other teams. st. Louis 20
New York .11He is going to pitch his arm off for
Manager Huggins of the Cardinals,
Ac-sib- i I a. !" wc
JACK O'BRIEN FILES
PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 10. "Phila-
delphia Jack O'Brien,' pugilist and
prize fight promoter, filed a petition
in bankruptcy in the United States
court here today, with' liabilities of
101,9I!4 and assets of $10,207. The
petition was filed tinder the name of
Joseph P. A. Hasan, the real name of
the pugilist.
Western League.
Club Won Lost
Denver 33 14
St. Joseph 30 19
Omaha 27 22
Lincoln 25 21
lies Moines ...23 25
Sioux City 21 26
Topeka 19 28
Wichita 12 25
"V"OU have approved
' filing systems, good
Pet.
.702
.612
.551
.543
.479
.447
.404
.255
says Bill Steele. He and Bresnahan
did not. get along together, as Bill
rfsented being called down in front
of tti'j grandstand instead of at the
clubhouse.
Last season the big spit-balle- r did
very little, and the fans were predict-
ing that he was doomed to the minors,
but with the change of management
in St. Louis be bobs up as one of the
three big pitchers on the staff Har-
mon, Sallee and Steele.
scheduled until 4:30, the spectators
began to assemble several hours be-
fore game time.
By 3 o'clock the south end of the
field was black with parked automo-
biles and the vast stretches of Btands
were gay with summer costumes.
Play in the sixth contest for the in-
ternational challenge polo cup began
oa the club grounds at 4:46 before an
assemblage of more than 20,000 peo-
ple.
The gathering was probably the
most representative that ever wit-
nessed a sporting contest in the U.
S. both from a social and official
standpoint. Almost every city in the
country ' had a delegation present. The
color of the challenging nation were
borne by many English adherents.
The English team and substitutes
took luncheon at the country home of
John S. Phipps, nearby, while the
American squad was quartered before
game time at Captain Harry Payne
Whitney's residence.
The polo ponies of both teams
were brought to the club stables
early.
The play was entirely in the Eng-
lish try 'for the first one and a half
typewriters, good paper
am' careful stenographers,
but many are unaware of
the need for good carbon
paper of the troubles
poor copies may later
'
bring. '
lie fortified against any
possible disadvantage oc-
curring from the use of
wrong material. Take
advantage of the exahiple
set by thousands of pro-
gressive business houses
and look into
ml -
KILBANE AND FOX
READY FOR BOUT.
Oakland, Cal., June 10. Johnny
Kilbane, of Cleveland, featherweight
champion, and Johnny Fox, a Sa:i
Francisco boxer, have completed
training for their d bout hers
tonight. The champion rules a pro-
nounced favorite in the quoted odds.
They will fight at 124 pounds.
COLORED HEAVYWEIGHTS
TO FIGHT AT JUAREZ.
Eddie K. Morris, a colored heavy-
weight, who has been in Albuquer-
que several weeks doing light train-
ing, yesterday announced he had been
matched to box John Wille, the Chi-
cago negro heavyweight in the Juar-
ez, Mexico, arena Sunday, June 15.
Where They Play Today
National League.
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at St. Louis.
American League.
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
American Association.THE DEAR GIRLS HAD SUCH A "LOVELY TIME.' CARBON
PAPER
Toldeo at Louisville.
Indianapolis at Columbus.
Minneapolis at Kansas City.
St. Paul at Milwaukee.
Today's Games.
National League.
At Pittsburgh
Brooklyn 4 9 1.
Pittsburgh 5 10 0
The copies made are clean, and distinct The inks (black, blue,
purple, green and red) do not rub or blur. MultiKopy is clean to handle and
wonderfully long-live- Made in six varieties: The following list names the varieties
and gives manifolding power of each t
UCDLAR FINISH HARD FINISH
MukiKow. LtWU, 20;Mlium.8;BUIins,6 MultiKopr. IxWl, 16; Medium. 6; Biffins. 4
9 , Write for Free Sample Sheet
JtS- - J use It for 100 letters. Mention your name, firm's name (or school) andRucker,
W. Wagner, and O. Miller
Hendrix, Cooper and Simon. dealer's name in writing (or sample.
Star Brand Typewriter Ribbons SSIlSyc "e" without cloiging the type so as to show on ibe paper.
NEW MEXICAN" PRINTING CO., AGENTS,!
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
At Chicago
Xew York ...2 11 0
Chicago 3 13 1
Marquard, and Meyers; Cheney,
Humphreys, and Archer, Bresnahan.
Ten Innings.
At Cincinnati
.3 8 4Philadelphiat ...
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rPERSONALSSOME FURTHER FACTS
ABOUT THE STABBING
Ready Trimmed
HATS
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
Ladies' Wash Dresses
(Owing to the great Interest manl
rested In the Personal Column, the
JUDGE GARCIA FINDS THE MATTER TQOp ;aTSSERIOUS TO ALLOW IT TO BE SETTLED or by telephone (call "31") items of
OUT OF COURT. GUADALUPE SAIS AS ZJl Co? Z
PRINCIPAL AND ANASTACIO GONZALES Mexican and on their friends. Com- -
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,30000
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LAMY, t.
At Less Than Cost
MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Ave
SPECIAL SHOWING
munlcations sent by mail should bear!
'he signature of the writer).ACCOMPLICE, BOUND OVER.
LOW, PRICES ! LOW PRICES I
Further facts regarding the stabbing XX X SS
fray, in which Antonio Romero was1 T0 UR SUBSCRIBERS:
wounded with a knife in the hands of I Telephone the Postal Tele- - PHONE 180.210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,COOKE MARRIES
AFFINITY TODAYGuadalupe
Sais were gained this BraP" company 11 you ao noi get
morning from Justice Garcia. ; It j yur PaPer na one wl" De -
seems that at the time tlwt Sals was l
.e?a, .yeu 3 f
arrested hv Hnnstnhle TUnnnel fns- - iXXXXIiXSXXXXX1
CITY LOTS FOR SALE INSURE WITH HA) WARD AND REST CONTENT.tilld, last Sunday, the warrant for his w- ''vanB 18 in tllH tmm Ks'apprehension also called for the ar--jrest of Anastacio Gonzales, for com- - j T''iola.
plicity in the assault, and the latter Win. A. Fanning Is an Kl Paso visi-wa- s
required to give a bond at once lor in the Ancient City,
for his appearance at the hearing be- - n v. of rjeminir. X. M . Ik in
DON DIEGO ADDITION. BARGAINS We are offering two HOMES on Gal-isle- oStreet from five to seven blocks from
Stamford, Conn., June JO. Jere
Knode Cook and Floretta Whale;;
were married by a justice cf the peace
in the parlors of a local hotel today.
The .infiocked Kpiscopyl clergyman
and his bride came here last night
after a trip to Hartford and to
to get from the superior
court a certified copy of the decree
of divorce in favor of Mrs. Marinda
Clarke Cooke, who was the wife of
Cocke, a necessary preliminary to the
application for a marriage license in
fore the justice yesterday afternoon, ;tiui city for a few davs."'$50.00 Down, - Balance, $10.00 Per Month ? which he did. Mrs. Frank Clancy will not be atA large crowd of the friends and
relatives appeared at the court roomWarranty Deed 1913 Taxes Paid.
Plaza at BARGAIN PRICFS. Large lots, good buildings, fences and
trees. Exceptionally desirable for the family who wants to keep
horses, a cow, or to have garden patch. These will go quick. Are
you interested ?
at the time set for the hearing. The
home tomorrow Wednesday.
K. I.. Williams, of Gloriettu, i
Upending a few days in Santa Fe.
j It. N. Norton, of Farmington, N. M
i.i spending a few days in the city.
evidence revealed the fact that the
stabbing took place at or in front of
a house occupied by Thomaslta Alire this state.O. C. WATSON & CO. and Carmel Sena on the canyon road Mrs. J. B. Wood and little son. ' 'A0 divorce decivt granted to the
Diego to former Mrs. Cooke named as co-re- - I JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
ixl IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAYWARD HAS IT." ix:
and not at the dance hall of Simon i,ave gone to San
Vigil. The assailant had hern drink-- 1 spend the summer.
Thornton Victory, who luis been atirg some and both men Had threatenedeach other. The judge heard both
(C. A. BISHOP)
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS LOANS
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St.. : ' Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tending college in Colorado, has re'
turned home for the season.
spoiident, Floretta Whaley, with whom
Ccnke eloped from llempsteal, I.. !.,
six years ago. Two children have been
born to the couple since that time.
Since 1ms expulsion from the ministry j
Cooke has been working as a bouse
painter in New York. j
sides of the story, and Sais admitted
hnvintr committed the assault, but all
lparties wanted to settle the difficulty j Mrs - onma lett yesterday
lout of court. Judge Garcia asked Dr. !101' 811 extended trip to uregon, wnere
Tilar., the doctor in the case, who wi viit her grandchildren.
trAA A T)nmn ifi 1,1 lout ti an r f"ll II I'd tit' Mr,a.4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 M 1 1 1 M I 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I IHtiHfH PATRON AftP PRI-1R- P DM IMn liuru .1 U IWllIU IVUU1CI w, It II tr VjU ll IU w. it iv. nun t, j mi uhi i 14 n, "i
certify that the wounded man was well, is in the city on military mat-- ; unncir nc ecDDcciruTiTiuec
out of danger, and upon being told j ters, and Visiting Santa Fe friends.
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol? I have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all high-gra- de
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Washington, D. C, June 111. Kvery
employe of the house of representa-
tives will bo required to disclose the
source of his "influence," if he hai.
any, in an investigation which will
mat ne couia not, me judge would jr8. heo Hersch daughters,
not consent to the matter being settl- - jjosepliine and Irene, who have been
ed out of court, but bound both fiuada-- 1 visiting in Alcalde, are expected home
lupe Sais and Anastacio Gonzales overitoday
to the September session of the grand c pt(1, For10ff , , (lu, u.jury, in the sum of $,,(i00, and held , , ... . lhQ ,.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 64-6- Day or Night Phone, I JO Main.
Next Door to Postoffice,
the two men to give a bond beside ,"VT '",,"".
"
,
'" ll" I . 'of $200 a piece to keep the peace. The " " , u-- -
bonds were given. 'V'" " ul rT!"",mD' Doatr.Rht, an Albnouernue chairman ot the Democratic caucus.
.Strong- - pressure was brought to! ieti cuiiin, aim nifniiici ui uir. uuaiuwijiim umns uuu me pauouage pioil- -hear on Tnrte-- tn lof flio met
commissioners is in the lem of the house are Representativester be settled between the parties toda'- - Humpl.iys, of chairmanto the affair out of court, but the MississippiJ1,ss Alice C' Hobb- - r Alexander, Covmg on, ot Maryland and Doremus.judge was not to be changed in his
that p- - 18 tne RUP8t of her ,",l'hpw- - WallPr 0t M,cl"Ban- -opinion the case was too serious
and had gone too far to be so settled, i Kesel and wife at tlieir home on This committee is ordered to inves-an-
has put it up to the grand jury Veilend place. tigate and prepare a report for the
to pass upon. . i C. M. Coomer, of Saginaw, Michi-- , house, showing the name of every em- -
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
;gan, was tne guest, yesterday or nis ipioye on tne notise pay roll, all sorts
cousin, H. A. Coomer, of the Xewjof details as to his employment, how(Mexico Central. long he has been there, what his po
W. If. Jack, Captain "Hill" as he is litics is, what his efficiency is, etc.
better known, member of the cattle It also is proposed that the house
sanitary board, is in the city from his shall learn the names of all represen-
The dance which took place at Sim-io-
Vigil's the same night was a quiet
iind respectable affair. The parties
!who were implicated in the stabbing
had come there but. were denied
and went on to the house
ranch near Folsom. jtatives who have constituents on the;
l At!.... 1t ln n A .l.,. ..f bmiua ,in,r nll l.,t,.,f iiKniuuinnmentioned. Romero claimed that he104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone 9 W Claimed i .naij luiuiu, utiimiri ui of""'"'. F"j iwii. i ma ini.ri iiuhoiimiwas in the house, and Sais
i'that the assault was committed out
side of the house.
enndino Komero, who lias been attend- - " in resoiuuou is nouna 10 maKe
ing school in the city, has returned to j trouble somewhere, it. is asserted by j
her home in Las Vegas. (many hungry members who want to:
W. H. Hahn, of Albuquerque, was in j Bpt a slice of pie.
Santa Fe yesterday. Mr. and .Mrs.. It is openly charged that a certain
.
j
TI1IA DDICAMPDC
RRFAK PDAM lAlf Halm will leave very soon for a few iepresentative with the power to dis
pense patronage lvis taken unto him-
self and his family an extreme.lv
weeks' stay in California.
J. R. Galusha, deputy field marshal
T.wo men got away from the conn- - m der A. 11. Hudspeth, V. S. marshal, greedy slice of pie, and it is partly ai
ty jail last night by sawing a bar in j arrived here from Albuquerque last that situation that the resolution or
a window, and making good their t0 enter po nis duties. jdering the committee and the investi- -
cape. Jhey were BUI lute who was Ml.g A s jlrooi(JS entertained aleation was framed and introduced in-i- nfor petty larceny, and George Cole- - 'company of friend., at bridge yester-it-o the caucus by Representative Mur- -
Hay, Grain Flour
We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J.
We Buy and Sell for Cash.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. -:- - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Guaranteed Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
nmu, who was ueing neiu ror inai on day slxteen ladies being present to ray of Oklahoma
UfflV A VY". WATERMARK yVA.
nil yyKi rs. tcademaek-watermar-f ll- - I """' I
the alleged attempt to assault a part in tne afternoon's enjoy-licenia-The man Coleman had not n,intbeen outside of the jail since his in- - j 'Wesley Bradfield is in San Diego,
carceration. One of the men had ob-- iCaiifornla wner(, he is engaged intained a blade of a hack saw in some jwork fop the bjg exposit,olli Mrs,manner either it handedby having Bradfield expects to join him in theto him by an accomplice from the out- - inear future
sideor otherwise and had evi- -they Robert who has been workndently spent several days in sawing the ew church af chamlt t
a bar in two that covers one of the iqj , ,,, ,,,. ,, ., ,.;
iiiiMHiiiiimim
FRISCO RECEIVERSHIP TO
BE INVESTIGATED.
Washington, D. C, June 10. Inves-
tigation of the receivership of the St.
Louis and San Francisco railway sys-
tem by a special congressional com-
mittee of nine representatives was
proposed in a bill today by Represen-
tative Hinebaugh of Illinois, Progres-
sive. He already has a resolution di-
recting investigation before the in-
terstate commerce commission.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - 1 16 Galisteo 5t.IF YOU BUSINESS MEN high windows of the jail. there this week to help complete theSheriff Closson says that it seems structure
impossible to believe that a human John Windsor, who has been at,
could have worked hisbeing way teding college at Las Cruces, hasthe small thatspace wasjtlrnea home and , ghakJn haldg
made for these two men to craw wm, h,B ma n)(, ,nt
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 efficient, you would specify
in mj-rmnn- j ruxcriliiui(f,n. i lie iiicru iicivt; iiinutr a gtfuilstart and it is doubtful whether they 5ances in Santa Fe.Miss Laura Wood, who has beencan be apprehended.
iHENRY KRICK&- -
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
"Just Try a New Mexlenn Want A
If you oat anlck returns.
'in Ottawa, Kansas, attending the
ialuinui meeting of her old class, has
gone from that point do Chicago,
j where she will visit for a time with
friends and relatives.
C. K. Oarhardt nf Washington D. THEv
., io Lirzir:, aiiu n ill iiavo ail UJIIUC 111
connection with the chief of the fieldH. S. KftUIE 8 CO. division of the United States land of Gracemoaernfice, being a special hind agent for the
Where Quality Governs . the Price j government. He win be located in
COMPANYand Price the Quality IK!
I
SUMMER TOURIST
iBBnia re ror some nine, visiting otner
points with the old capital as a central
location.
J. Bishop Cole, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
(visiting in Santa Fe, and seeing the
sights of the old capital. Mr. Co'e
is a prominent business man of Pitts-
burg, and is being shown some of the
attractions of the city by hia fellov
IVfasons. He expects to go to the c
coast and is greatly pleased with
the west, this being his first trip to
tli is part of the country.
(Fac-Simi- Water-Mar-
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality
character impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.
' Santa Fa, N. M- - """"
m
RATES
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,arrive in
Its not a new Idea, but ons
well worth considering when
you buy your Groceries. The
purity and wholesomeness of
ail foods sold In our store
Is your best kind of Health
Insurance for you. Inferior
goods are not sold by vs. We
leave that to thos who wish
to take chances. HIGH
"QUALITY AND A PRICE AS
LOW AS THIS QUALITY
WILL PERMIT Is the basis
upon which we want our
reputation to rest. P.'ease
remember this.
Prof. S. Gf.Morley will
Santa Fe Saturday according to a re
-- TO-
Mrs. Warner
Is now furnishing us
with her fresh HOME
MADE BREAD and
ROLLS, PIES, COF-
FEE CAKES, LAYER
CAKES, Etc., every
hour in the day. If
you have tried them
we need say no more,
but if you have not,
get busy, you don't
know what you have
been missing.
Fresh Vegetables Daily
port at the Archaeological school,
after several months spent in Guala- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. r: 1 W., N. M. P. M. mala. Jesse Nusbaum, who accom-
panied Mr. Morley is now in Washing
ton, and will be there most of the
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding tbe survey of
$21.10
16.35
51.85
51.85
78.85
Colorado Springs, $18.15
Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
St. Louis, .... 47.35
Buffalo, N. Y . . 66.45
Atlantic City, . . 79.35
Denver, .
Pueblo, .
Chicago, .
St. Paul, .
New York,
summer with Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, en-
gaged in work for the San Diego expo-
sition.
Fenton J. Spaulding, manager of the
circulating department of the New
the township, viz:
Small Holding Claim No. 5838 017877.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 9,, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof la
J. J. Salazar, of Cuba, N. M.; Hiiario JUST RECEIVED
Another car load Mexican, and Miss Ruth Schwartz, ofOfIaicero,
of Cuba, N. M.; Onofre Garcia,
of LaJara, N. M.; Diego Morales, ol
LaJara, N. 'M.
support of his claim under Sections 16 Any person who desires to protest
W'ickliffe, Kentucky, will be married
tomorrow at Las Vegas. The force
extend their congratulations, If the
weather is propitious the young folks
will spend a few days at the Valley
against the allowance of said proof, or We save you money on
STRAWBERRIES FOR PRESERVING.(Ranch, In the land of the Pecos scen
Boss Patent Flour.
PURE FOODS
Monarch Canned Goods,
Richelieu Canned Ooods,
Hunt's Hand Peeled Call for
nia Canned Fruits. .
CHASE & SANBORN'S
Tea and Coffee.
On sale daily June 1 st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit ia 60 days from date of sale- -OALIFORUIALOS ANGELES. CAS BE SAN FRANCISCO, CCB EC
SAN DIEGO, $J OAKLAND, OO.DOOn sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th. 1913. Return limit, October 31st, 1913
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES, EE SiN FRANCISCO, CcA EEU.OO P.SAN DIEGO, OAKLAND,
Dates of sale, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Return limit, Aufust 31st.
Also oo sale Aufust 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address.
H. S. LUTZ. Aet., - SANTA FE, N. M.
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witness of said claimant, and to offer
evidence ia rebuttal of that submitted
by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1?91
(26 Stats., 354). as amended by the
act of February 21, ,1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N.
M., on May 20th, viz: Fortino Castillo
for the S 2 NW 4 NW SB
4 NW 4 NW 4 NW NE 4
NW 4 NW SW 4 NE 4 NW
W 1--2 SE 4 NE 4 NW N
2 NE 4 NW Sec. 3, T. 21 N, R.
1 W and S 1--2 SE 1--4 SW 1--4 SW
NE 1--4 SE 4 SW 1--4 SW SE 1--4
NE 4 SW 4 SW SE 4 SW
SE 1--4 SE 4 NE 4 SW W 2
SW 1--4 SE NW 4 NE 4 SW 1--4
SE 1-- S 2 S 2 NW 1--4 SE N
2 SE 4 NW 4 SE NE SW:
1--4 NW 1--4 SE 1--4. flee. 84, T. 22 N..
FINE CANDIES
ery and the brook trout, and where
Mr. and Mrs. Miller make it their oc-
cupation to entertain their guests.
Mrs. James Wallace Reynolds, of
Omaha, Nebraska, accompanied by
her interesting family, consisting of
Miss Dolly, and Masters James, Rich-
ard and Robert, arrived in Santa Fe
last evening, and are quartered at the
St. Vincent Sanitarium. They will
remain during the summer months
and while Mrs. Raynolds will be busy
attending the many social functions
tendered her, the boys will attempt
to deplete the supply of fish in Santa
Ee canyon.
J
H. S. KAUNE S CO.
Where Prices ar Bst
Fo Safe Qualify.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at tha Nil Mexican Printing ILuirlirunjvnjnruTuiniinruvuiAnniCompany, lMfckiJtj43U!SSSl
TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1913,iAIUA tl NEW MEXICANpage r.x
THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.
Common sfnsrIow
Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Clcu Matter at the Saata Fe Poatoffiee
The Santa Fo New Mexican.. ..... Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
1 jS....PresidentBronson M. Cutting ....General ManagerCharles M. Stauffer
.EditorJ. Wight Giddings -
William P. Brogan .Associate Editor
Where are you going to spend your vacation? If you enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
playing, trap shooting and all out door sports como to Valley Ranch. Two and tnree rom bungalows with bath,
one and two room cabins or rooms in main building. Accommodations al ready reserved ahead to July. Is
Yours?
Must prompt every one to get
and maintain a Bank Account
It is the Greatest of Business Convenienc-
es-Money is Safe-Guarde- d and
yet Always at Command.
A FEW STROKES OF THE PEN WRITE A
CHECK-MONE- PAYABLE ONLY TO THE ONE
INTENDED TO RECEIVE IT AND THE CHECK,
WHICH IS ALWAYS RETURNED TO THE
MAKER AFTER PAYMENT, IS THE BEST FORM
OF RECEIPT.
THIS STRONG BANK RENDERS A PERSONAL
SERVICE TO EVERY DEPOSITOR AND IN-
VITES . YOUR ACCOUNT.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
Capital, Surplus and Profits, $245,000 3
Booklet Free on Request r
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, par year, by mall 15.00 Dally, per quarts by Malt. . .
Daily, six months, by mall 02.50 Dally, par qssrtsf, by earrttf .
.....01.00 Weekly, six monthsWsekly. per yaar....
..01.H
. .01.00
.0 .00 VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH,
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
follows the law of recession to medio-- j
crity.
The present day looks more to deeds
and accomplishments of the hour than
to ancestry or to the glories of those
'of a past day, and yet we can none
"All of Today's Newo Today "
Red river mines discussed -- -in fact a
casual inquiry as to the probable ton-
nage that could be had from tns sec-
tion. The partj- - dined at the Questa
hotel, returning to Saw Acacio, Colo.,
the same day. The eastern gentlemen
seemed very much impressed with our
11 J 1..11 t... n.mttit
IMMIWJUJ gTiU,"! .1. nun lE'T
at the "'old familv," regarding it in v&iiiiy itnu especially wiui uie ainvunt.
to waste. Questaof water running
Gazette.
Our Rains.
One thing abmt having rain in this
part of the country, aside from the
great, good it does, and the joy it
brings to the heart of the farmer and
ri'ngeman, is this:
When the rains are over or when
the light of a hill of potatoes, in that
the only valuable part of it lies under-
ground. We all of us, I guess, like toPHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 feel that there
is good blood in us
nd take a natural pride in ancestry, THERE IS MONEY
IN BEE CULTUREthey have subsided we are not leftjj,nc to those who do feel this touch
with an atmosphere that is heavy and0f the pride of race there is some-ho- t
and humid, so that your clothes njng a little disheartening to find outWHAT IS THE
'f LOBBY?.. . .... .. in ho eel tine down to a and vou feel soiled and that, the geniuses and leaders of menstick to you
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam' Heat,
Central Location.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
damp and dumpy, feeling it an actual
effort to draw your breath.
Here, in this glorious west, the air
has no dampness in it. ,It is light,
invigorating, bracing and has life in
it. Cool? Yes, it has been cool since
the great Sunday rain, but that feels
good, when we think of what they are
getting east after, the summer rains.
and of opinion are only about .025 per
cent inr a million.
Hut "we have shining examples of
men who, born of blood and brain
have held their own in their own gen-
eration and kept tip the pride of the
family.
After all, it seems to me that it de-
pends a great deal in this day, upon
a man's own efforts and manner of
living and innate manhood and wom-
anhood, and perhaps part of that
comes down to him from those who
have gone before.
Artesia, X. jr., June 1. Bee culture
is coming into more general notice in
the Artesia region of late, because
"there's money in it." Not long ago
some people were coming to Artesia
to look about a bit and on the train
met an Artesian. They asked him how
much land he owned and how much
lit made per acre. "Why," he said, "1
own an acre, and I make $:'0ut) a year
oil of it." Then he went on to explain
that he had many "olonies of bees
ti:at bee raising and honey was his
business and that his bees not only
fed off the little alfalfa he had on his
acre, but on the alfalfa and the fruit
trees and the flowers of other places
near by; and he explained that he
cleared net $20 per stand per year.
This certainly was an
j mmmm mmmtm
WOODY'S STAGE LINE
1 La Salle Hotel
AMONG THE EDITORS.
The question 01 me iouuj ui ouiub - "
matter of definitions.
"What is a lobbyist?" is the often asked question of the senators who
appeal" s witnesses at the investigation in progress.
No one can find fault with the full, free expressions of American citizens,
regarding such legislation as affectsmade to their representatives in congress
their interests or t lie prosperity of the country.
to Washington from Colorado and MichiganThe petitions that have gone
or other slates, asking for or protesting against certain legislation In regard
to the sugar beet Industry and the effect of certain tariff legislation regard-
ing it, cannot be condemned. This is the privilege and the right
of every
American citizen.
- The same proposition holds good in otlu r industries which are a part of
our prosperity, and which are necessary to our upbuilding. The correspond-
ents from different viewpoints,
pel-hap- s
of various papers see the lobby question
influenced by the party alliance of the papers they represent, but, how-
ever great the effort to confuse the voice of the people expressed
to membeis
of congress, and the pleas made by paid agents of big business, the distinction
is well known and generally understood.
No one in congress or out. would desire to shut out any American citizen
from expressing his views to his representatives on any great public, quest
.Ion.
the lobby pressure, whether t isbut everv good citizen does protest against
backed by the power of money from the big corporations looking
to their
the hands of the piesithe of patronage inindividual interests, or by power
dent of the United States.
The presentations of these questions in open committee or before either
or both' bouses in recess session, ought to be enough, without the insistent
insidious methods adopted by the lobby in every legislative assembly where
the law has not intervened and brought about an elimination.but it is time to re-
move
No American citizen should be barred an expression,
the professional, paid "agents," who come and camp at every legislative
session, in an attempt to influence for or against legislation which
affects
some particular or private matter in which they are personally and financially
interested.
1
If those people living back east
could only know and realize just what
we have here in those especial ways
they simply could not stay away, and
gradually it is getting back to them
through the medium of our chambers
of commerce and civic organizations.
I am glad to see that New Mexico
is growing more and more alive to
the necessity of advertising our condi-
tions and telling of our wondrous
assets.
We have told much of our scenery
and attractions and opportunities for
settlers, but we have not made the
most of this unapproachable climate.
, Nothing That Fits.
When a woman nowadays says she CHARLEY GANN, Prop'rthe more so later on when they found inas noming til to wear sue musi mettuj he ,md told but facts Tnere are ,otnothing to wear that fits. Springer j go many poople nere engaged ln this
Stockman. industry solely now, but they are corn- -
Disappointed. jg mThose who expected a Democratic
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ol
the north bound train and arrlvea at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter titan any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Team
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudc
station.
European Plan. li
Meals At Ail Hours. ij
Elegant Rooms in Connec- - i
tion. Steam Heat, f!
Electric Lights and Baths,
RATES: 50c and 75c PER 'DAY. II
241 San Francisc Street. PJ
Near S. W. Corner Plaza, g
alive with possibilities and this bee
business is most interesting. There
ii
1
i
administration and congress to tear
things up getting through legislation
for the immediate relief of the dear
consumer, (.re nearly as badly disap-
pointed as those who expected .he
same thing from a Republican adi.iin-istration- .
Socorro Chieftain.
Rather Be Soused.
Colonel Roosevelt says he never
tasted beer but once in his life and
lias never yet developed a single dis-
ease of bees here; they thrive during
all seasons, and even the cold of the
winters does not do them harm. The
honey made from the alfalfa blossoms,
That in itself, is one of the big things
of the west. It is a tonic for those
whose physical condition needs up-
building and a never ceasing delight
to those who are enjoying the bless-
ings of good health.
Secretary Jeancon, of the chamber
of commerce, made this an impressive
noint at a recent meeting when be
i
nirns mb wmmmme
the myriad of native flowers, is the
most luscious found anywhere, and
..nn.. A 1hadn't mail laai vcai miLppeu uuniut:i- -was disgusted with it. Iftold of the successful efforts ColoradoSprings, especially had made in this anie quantities to. m raso, receivingInn tiom.ul nA l,wl nil
,' five cents per pound above regulararinking it, probably he never would' ... . , , .direction.Our climate is certainly a great
asset.
been famous. Still there are aj'" "" se lne exce"enlof the honey A fewilot years agoof Americans who would ratller
"FixitShop"
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
128 GalisteoSt. Phone 109 J
there were only wild bees here; nowPoor Child!
A New York woman has just an-
nounced that she cannot provide for
her boy on $5, not) a
be soused than president. Clovis
Journal.
The Two Sides.
President Wilson cannot get used to
the way the lobbies work in the na-
tional capital, and declares that legis- -
year.
Poor little boy. He probably has
to have his hair all curled ud by a
hair dresser, wear clean clothes all If tion is being interfered with. The
the time and never must allow them answer of the accused is that they are
to be torn and he can't go barefoot, not lobbists but representing the great
EUGENE NADEAU, PROPRIETOR,
Former Master Mechanic
Sacramtiiio Shaft, Bisbee, Arizona,
there is hardly a place without a
stand or two; and the farmers find
that this is actually their most profit-
able crop.
Several people have come into the
Artesia section lately,, bought tracts
of land and put in great numbers of
bees going into that business exclu-
sively. They have done this after
most careful investigations, and are
thoroughly satisfied that they will
make good. One man near here "has
1C0 colonies of bees, and last year he
g.ive them practically no attention,
but he cleared in spot cash $2000
and did not have to ship a spoonful,
people coining to his ranch , for the
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc '
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All 'Kinds,
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
and doubtless he will never go fish-
ing with the other kids and never play
ball out on the vacant lot, and it is al-
together probable that he has no sand
pile in the back yard and never made
a mud pie.
I feel sorry for boys like that, don't
you? I wonder what kind of man that
boy will make and how he'll turn out
when he comes to bat with a strong
team against him in the big life cham- -
industrial and commercial interests
and struggling against annihilation by
the new policy of government.
News.
Assesso" Satisfied,
The story comes from the northern
part of the state that an assessor val-
ued a stock of merchandise at about
nine thousand dollars. The merchant
reviled him, and said the stock was
rot worth more than $3500. The as- -
honey.
BRIDE INJURED
IN ESCAPING
SERENADERS
pionsnip game, l li Det ue strmes out. sessor askpd hlm if he waIlted to sell
,The preparation for life begins so(the stock at tnat ,,rioe( and tho nh.
early and the test of it comes so soon E( 8BOr bought it. The assesor claimsthat parents are obliged to begin thejhR will make more money off this (lerti
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small holding claim No. 5277.
Serial No. 015207.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that tile
following-name- d claimant has filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of h'.s claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats.. S54). as
amended by the act of February 21,
1893 (27 State., 470) and that said
proof will be made before Juan C.
Sandoval, U. C. Com'r., at Cuba, N.
M., on July 10, 1913, viz: Francisco
Mora, of Cuba, N. M., for the lot 1,
Sec. 21, and lots 4, 5 and 6, Sec. 16,
T. 21 N., R. 1 W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
j than his pay as assessor will amounttraining in me very nrsi lap, n iney
expect any development. It is differ- - !to, Lordsburg Liberal,
A Last Tribute,ent
even than it used to be, and yet Toronto, Ohio, June 10. Mrs. EdithTrimmer Hood, 18 year old bride of
John Hood, died at her home here of
ithe training in other days was more
The Progress family was saddenedrigorous than it is now, when the com-
petition is close and the knocks are
harder, and the real game begins
this week by the death of "Kit," the injuries sustained on her wedding day,
faithful old cat. He caught the epi-- j three weeks ago, when she jumped
demic that is raging among the felines from a wagon to escape serenaders.earlier.
The field was broader in the gene-lan- although everything possible was The girl was socially prominent and
rations gone, in the sense that there dene for him, he went to th? cat had a host of friends.
was a greater chance to expand and heaven Wednesday. "Kit" Aas an
to get a foothold, and it is an undeni- - honest, dignified, gentlemanly cat and
able fact, too, that the boys of those never known to do a mean thing. He
days were better trained, not intellec- - was the pet of the family and had the
tually. it may be, from the standpoint confidence of all wlio knew hiin. PeBct
,,,SIE" -- . -s.andpat element of the Republican party is against another Progressive
policy that of government aid to good roads.
The Republicans of the house, through tUr ort-hlI- leader, aereno
with the Pavne-Aldric- bill, arein connectionPayne of unpleasant memory and helpful movement, having de-
clared
now on record as opposed to this advanced
themselves against the policy.
in the advocacy of the proposition, are also on record in
a peculiar way. in that they have abandoned their long established theory
of
8,alBotrKeold parties are in process of change and disintegration. The way
or the entrance of the virile, vigorous young Progressive party, whose
pollers are all along the line of advancement and a betterment of conditions
0t' UTheressive party alone today bases its policies on a fundamental
Progressives favor this good roads proposal, not as an
unrelated
action" forced public, sentiment, bu, as a part of a log ca! and consistent
end of a just government is tobased on the principle that the onlyrogram
welfare, and that, the national government is the properte t,,e comnionomo ot th e mi onwhich concern al the peoplewith questionso t i oritv to deal
the Progressive party, of a centralizedThere is no fear on the part of
government, so long as the people are in control.
O - "
of the Democratic party in the last campaign.
of the I nited States.be presidentHe is not big enough to
not raise the wages of li swould heHis recent statement that not only
where patriotism and unselfishness are demanded.
close his mills andthat he mayFoss even goes so far as to announce
nWaThetormer candidate for the nomination for the presidency may get intoif the present secretary otunenviable mannerthe spot light in a rather
commerce one William C. Redlield. should start out with a grappling
hook
which to hinge an investigation.matters uponand gather in some
of the intents of the present adminis-
tration,
To find out just such things is one
as it is generally understood.
Governor Foss is likely to become quite prominent.
0
THE FASHION OFPOLITENESS.
'
. .
th
"arTeager to follow a fashion that we rarely take the trouble to
ui"t:?z - ac- -
WPln2bphrS men of good standing in the German capital, to
of chivalry to be seen in men's treatment ol
.leased
wouieu,
Save formed aVague pledged to practice and encourage politeness
in Public places. themselves, for instance, to surrender
Tn clr C and the aged: to offer assistance to worntheir s
stree crossings and in other places of peril: and to revive,
so far a
at
which went into eclipse about theof deportmentnicetiespossible aH the little largely with men as wage-earner- sto competethat women began
The objection to chivalry is that it is only skin deep; that along w.ththe most substantial injustice.
"Tha'of Zl tsZ B,t isn't it better to have the injustice with
politeness than to have neither justice nor courtesy.'
Courtesy costs so little, and is so nice.
equals," was coined asour superiors, now our""Women, once
wiTt cisni! but isn't there danger of its becoming a tendency if we do notha and courtesyof old-tim- e politenesscheck the rapid disappearance
anLig young men toward their s.sters, theirthe young and especially among
WOthTehe8 sTtSSSenfE eTemsTusefuiness in this direction:Boy
but I Courtesy league for elders, as in Berlin, might also serve a good pur-pos-
in our careless age.
Senator Ollie James thinks Taft would have made
a great hit had he
hill. He might even have made a home-ru-
only vetoed the Payne-Aldric- h
on it, the white house home, you know.n
. question of who's who. Whethercti
'
the SS -l-ection the mile-hig- city seems to he
a matter tor court determination.
ashes. Lakewood l'r --,g!eS8.of school training, but they started o his
with a sand pile and went fishing and It Is Fooling.
We don't know whether the govern- -
Friends of the couple planned an
elaborate serenade, which included a
joy ride on a farm wagon for the pew-lywed-
Hood and his bride were lift-
ed bodily into the wagon. The man
laughed. It was fun for him, but the
girl became embarrassed and angry.
W resting herself from her laughing
tormentors she attempted to leap from
the wagon.
Tripping on straw in the wagon, she
fell headlong to the ground, injuring
her head. Unconscious, Mrs. Hood
was carried into her mother's home
by the young husband. She recovered
played ball and the mothers of most j
nf tllf.in rpnrpri thnm fin a tnitrlifv citrhf is in the habit of getting offless than $5,000 a year, and they made mfnt
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Tranquilino Romero, Jose Andres
Archibeque, Culso Sandoval, Felipe
Salazar, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea:
son under the laws and regulations of
the interior department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnedseB of said claimant
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant
FRaNCISCO DELGADO,
Register.
jokes or not, but some of the local
fishing clubs had one put over on
them in regard to the six thousand
small fish they were to receive to
stock their fishing preserves. These
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
Upon the correct answer to this
question will depend much of
the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists? His help will
cost you nothing, but you will
find It invaluable.
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon, Call,
fornla, the Northwest Chicago,
Adirondack the Northern Lake
Regions, or the Atlantic Coast
Resorts this summer?
pretty good men, too, didn't they?
Someway, I can't help feeling a sym-
pathy for that kid who
in not getting the fun out of those
early years that he ought to be get-
ting, if his mother only knew it she
would be sowing more hopeful seed if
she allowed the youngster to tear his
clothes now and then and Dlav in the
fish were carefully escorted to Ros-
well by two men, at the expense of the jconsciousness, but never was able to
rise from the bed to which she waslocal people. When they were given
out they were found to number be- - carried on her wedding day. A blood
clot formed on her brain causing her
death.
tween four and flve hundred instead ofdirt. Good seed can't sprout out of
six thousand. Itos wellthe expected
MISSING FARMER
the dirt, you know.
Heredity.
Xo, I'm not going to write a treatise
en heredity or environment and the
effects nf pnch nr airhpr hut T tuet
Record.
Started A Rumor.
What a little thing it is to start a
rumor, and to what dimensions it can FOUND IN HAYMOW
During the weekhappened to see an article the other frow ovel" night.Questa was visited by Franklin E. Warren .Ohio, June 10. After being
buried for 10 days In a haymow in the
barn belonging to J. C. Dangerman, a
farmer, three and a half miles west of
this city, William Ferriman, a wealthy
Medina county farmer, who disappear
ed from here May 23, was found.
Although nearly dead from hunger
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. S. Lana Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1913.
Department ot the Interior,
Notice Is hereby given that FIlo-men- a
Pino de Alarid. heir of Jose
de la Crux Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.,
who, on Nov. 26, 1910, made Home-
stead Entry No. C14679, for SW 4
SW 1-- Sec 31, Twp. 12 N., and
N 1-- 2 NW 1-- SW 1--4 NW 1-- Section
6, Township 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has fried notice of Inten-
tion to make five year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
V. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
on the 10th day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Baca, Placldo Lopes, of Leyl.
N. M., Aatonio Villanueva. , AgustlD
ItambsA t GalUteo, N. If.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
' ;" '. Register
day which led to the thought that how
rarely the children of great men seem
to achieve much or show the ability
possessed by their parents.
This seems to be a case where
heredity does not work. And then
again we often see a case where a
youngster, born down in the alley or
hi a cottage where the everlasting
struggle goes on to get enough to eat,
rises to heights undreamed of both in-
tellectually and in high public posi-
tions.
Alfred Russell Wallace, who at 82 is
something of a pessimist, contends
tnat the more a person's talent or
Ferriman will recover, physicians say.
He is in the hospital ward of the coun
Complete information about
summer fares and train service,
etc., sent promptly, if you
dress
Brooks, railroad magnate and presi-
dent of the Costilla estates, F. E.
Shafer, of the San Luis Southern rail-
way, Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Mallory, Builli-van- t
Thompson, Mr. Smith and Mr.
Hughes, eastern gentlemen, in two of
the estate's cars. Immediately Ques-taite- s
could see smoke arising from
the San Luis railroad engines, hear
the rumbling of the cars and the tool
of the whistle. All kinds of con-
jectures were Indulged in and some of
the wise guys gave knowing winks as
much as to say: "I'm on." The party
visited the river, one of our Mexican
mills, and made some inquiry as to
the flow of the water In the Red river;
the amount of timber adjacent to our
town was also Inquired Into and the
ty jail now.
At the time of his disappearance
Ferriman was living here while taking
treatment for a nervous disorder. Once
before he had disappeared and had
been found in the haymow of a farm m
&L0
H. S. LUTZ, Ajent,
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO
er's barn. Consequently on his secability is above the average the less
chance there is for his children to ond disappearance fanners throughout
the county were warned to look forhave as much of that ability as the
him.parent. His reason is that "heredity
PAGE SEVENSANTA FE NEW MEXICANTUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1913.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIESSuccess depends largely upon WantsPROGRESSIVESARE INCREASINGUood Health MASCMIC.Montezuma LodgeNo. 1, A. F. & A. M.A FOR RKNT Furnished or unvr-Kishe-d
rooms. Call at New State Cite
to pick four. Another volunteer'
committee of 20 named another ticket j
of 12. A Portland Progressive coin-- !
r.Mttee nominated a ticket of four, giv-- ;
ii.g Progressives an opportunity to
plump on that ticket.
The election was held on June 2nd
and resulted in victory for Mr. Albeej
for mayor, but the complicated system
o;' voting for commissioners delayed
the count so that at this w riting it is
not. known definitely w hich four w ere
chosen. '
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
MRS. LARAMORE
TELLS JMUBLES
Lady Id Goodwater Describes Her
Distressing Experience and
Tells How She Was
Finally Relieved.
THEY HAVE JUST WON NOW A SMASHING
In your race for success don't loose sight of the fact that only
through good health can you attain success.
The tension you must necessarily place upon your nerves, and the
sacrifice of proper exercise you have to make at times must bebalanced in some way.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
FOR SALIC CIIKAPTwo rebuiltMasonic Hail atVICTORY IN OREGON. COMMISSION! lawn mowers. Good condition. Ap-
ply Fixit Shop.
IciIAS. E
7:30.
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
LJNN'EY, Secretary.
FORM OF GOVERNMENT WON OUT IN
PORTLAND WHEN ALBEE WAS CHOSEN
MAYOR.
FOR SAI.- K- ;;:."iu piano for $M0 if
Fine condition. Ml.taken at. once,
lion Caspar.
.Mr. Albee was born in Rockford, 111., Goodwater, Mo. ''Ever since I was
4 years ago. His schooling was girl," says Mrs. Riley Laramore,fined to his boyhood. His parents .. wasa great sufferer from dyspepsia,ii'oved to
.Michigan when he was a. boy , suffered misery after eating, and had
and at seventeen he went to work first iPrrihl( hearfhtirn
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7: HO p. m.
DR. PIERCE'S GREAT
FAMILY DOCTOR BOOK,
The People's CommonSense Medical Adviier
newly revised
edition of 1008
pages, answers hosts
of delicate questions
which every woman,
single or married ,ou ght
to know. Sent FREE
in cloth binding to may
address on receipt of31 one-ce- stamps, to
cover cost of wrapping
and mailing only.
FOR RUNT A three or six rorm
house tuniislied or unfurnished. Ap-
ply to I). S. Lowit'.ki.
is the balancing power a vitalizing power. It acts on
the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition, thus
purifying the blood and giving strength to the nerves,
indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very important
work. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has been
successful for a generation as a tonic and body builder.
Sold by medicine dealers In liquid or tablet form-t- rial
box of "Tablets" mailed on receipt of 50 one
cent stamps.
If in failing health write Dr. R. V. Pierce's
faculty at Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, New Ycrk.
Washington, I). C, June In. The
Progressives of Portland, Oregon,
have just won a smashing victory in
the election of H. R. Albee to be the
first mayor of that city under the new
charter. Technically, it was a non-
partisan election but the facts show
1 thought 1 had to suffer this way asn a nuraware siore aim men in asawmill. He went Into the lumber long as 1 lived, but when 1 began to take
J. A. MASSIF,
ARTHUR S ELI G.MAN, H. P.
Secretary.
business in
.Michigan, working up to Thedford's Black-Draus- in smallthe post of sales manager, and later
Piano for Sale In first class condi-
tion. Call between 2 and 4 p. m. 107
Washington avenue.doses, every night,
the heartburn was all
an unmistakable victory for the
gressives. Santa Fe Commanflery
' in ,ew and 1 coulda days- -60ne eajown. He went to Portland in is:.;, and
heejinif rnnnnpteH with ti lilV itiwnr- - Without distfCSS.
Dy its new charter adopted last lai.ee company, being now the general 1 toolc two snia" packages in all, and
SPANISH TEACHING phonograph
c.utlit. Will sell cheap. 24 records.
N o me quick. 211. Jefferson street.
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-- ,
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
month, Portland now has the commisNEWS OF THE STATE manager of the Portland ollice and the; ailtiougn mat was some time ago, theadjoining territory. He has served dyspepsia has not returned.two terms in the state senate, in both I speak a good word for Thedford's
nffir-P- hninsr fntiuniminiiK t'nr liin Rlark-Hrailn- ht whenever I ha7i 1hf An.
sion form of government, with a
mayor and four Commissioners. On
the same day that the charter was
P. ni. j ROOMS FOR MK.N Newly furnish- -
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. C.Jed, light and airy, shower bath, use ot
W. R GRIFFIN, Recorder. 'library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson, corneru,,.vU, y .w, f()r meI.itoriolls rneasures and his f portunity.1
.first time in his life that he had ever tne nomination oi candidates lorThat Weather. (Irani and Johnson. Phone 270 J.ietsness in fighting bad bills.
Judge h. P. Deming, who went east known of a county or state official to
If eating causes distress, we urge you
to try Thedford's Black-Draug- It
lake cleanses the system, helps the slomach to
that j rltrrpct !tc fnnH fpmjtntpc Hi Wnwnlc onH
make a refund when any one over paid
mayor. Progressives. Democrats, Re
publicans and Socialists held inde
pendent primaries. There was a con
Santa Fo Lodge ot Pe?-- !
fection No. I, 14th de-- FOR SALIC CHEAP. A
Ancient and Ac- - 'proved lot wind mill good location,
cepted Scottish Rite of One mile from plaza. Reason for sell- -
No person need hesitate to
Foley Kidney Pills on the groundtheir tuxes. San Marcial Standard.
they know not what is in them. Foley! stimulates the liver.
Address C. C,Free Masonry meets on& Co. guarantee them to be :i pure .... .,, . ,;,. h.A aft,r. ling, leaving town.New Mexican.
lust, fall to his old home, dropped the
liberal a line on business last week.
The letter contained about two lines
regarding business, and two pages
dbusing the weather as exhibited in
New York state. The Liberal would
not be Burprisd to see .ludge Deming
back in Xew Mexico before another
winter comes. Loidsburg Liberal,
effects. Try it. Price 25c.
test among the Progressives, Daniel
Kellahar seeking the Progressive noin--!
iiiatlon against Mr. Albee. Mayor
Rushlight, the Republican incumbent,!
was the only candidate of the Repub--
licans and there was no contest among
the. Democrats and Socialists. The
curative medicine, specially prepared
for kidney and bladder ailments and
It regularities. They do not contain
habit forming drugs. Try them. The
Capital Pharmacy.
the third Monday ct each month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
E. C. ABBOTT, 32,
Venerable Master.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
start w as made. While driving speed- -
ily along the country road, near Alto,
the auo overturned and both Thomas
Notice. The Singer Sewing Ma-
chine company's ollice will be open
daily. Anyone desiring to make pay-
ments or secure supplies will find a
clerk on hand. A. H. Lock wood, Agent.
adoption of the new charter wiped out
For A Cleanup.
A fairly well attended, and enthu-
siastic meeting of the Women's Civic
club was held Tuesday evening in the
Civic club rooms on. Manzanares ave-
nue, when the subject of clean up your
own premises, and the town in general
received its full share of attention.
This club, made up of Socorro's live,
energetic, progressive women, de-
serves the hearty support and
of every true citizen of the town
in their efforts to better conditions
generally. In fact so far reaching are
the plans now on foot by these wo
;and Miss Knapp were injured.
j The second chapter of the story was
these partisan nominations but it had j
been agreed before the primaries that, SPEEDS; DITCHED;
HURT; FINED: AND
WED, IN A DAV
if the charter should be adopted, the
primary nominees should all come out
i written when the cople entered the
office of the county clerk and secured
In marriage license.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, excbcangeil
and tented. Standard makes handled.
as candidates tor the
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fo LcdgeNo
460, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular
HKoInn in fh o enis
mayoralty under the new charter and. Thomas appeared before Judge Hess
- .and was fined $50 for speeding. Hison this understanding, Messrs. Albee, Grand Ttanids. Mich.. June 10 A" repair and typewritersond and fourth ,work guar- -Rushlight and McKenna, democrat, ReckIesslv drlvin aI, automobile to 'father paid. Ex- -and Smith, Socialist, went into the , eonlDiPt(, destruction, lieinir se- - i Xmv Thomas with the daughter of
Serious Cloudburst.
A cloudburst up on the Jaritas Sun-
day washed out, the Floersheim dam
at the ranch and the water which it
impounded went with the rest down
to the big new R. R. reservoir and
took out part of the new masonry dam
there also. The tracks of the E. P. &
S. W. was left suspended in the air
and no trains could run until Tues-
day. This was one of the best dams
we have ever seen and it seems in-
credible that It could have been de-
stroyed. Roy Spanish-America-
Kicked Twice.
Yesterday as L. B. Harshberger was
driving to the well rig on South Seven
Wednesday cf eaco K
month. Vl.ltln,!' Pho"e 231 W"
men, that should they materialize, and
there is no reason why they shouldn't,
not only the present generation, but PENITENTIARYBIDS FOR SUP- -our children's children will rise up to
field. Kellahar, not satisfied with his
defeat at the primaries, also announc-
ed himself as an independent, making
live candidates for the mayoralty.
There was a large number of can- -
r'ously injured in the accident which his employer as his wife w ill nurse
caused the machine's partial demise (the bruists, which accrued from his
paying a fine of $50 for speeding and 'accident, until he is able to enter the
marrying the daughter, also injured, i mploy of his father-in-la- again to
of the man who owned the automobile labor and pay for the $550 damages
UIULUCID IUIIV
ed and welcome.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Exalted P.uler,
cull them blessed. Socorro PLIES.
Bids for furnishing six months' sup- -
nli.tG t'rti fl,r ut:it urn, it I'l rv utill
automobile.didates for the tour commissioner- - ithat caused all the trouble, are a few jto tin:
ships. Vnder the charter, the voters incidents that entered into the life of jBig Shipments.
xccording to the report of Cattle
Inspector William Simson 127,000 HOTEL ARRIVALS.
C. H. WILSON, j,)e r(1(.(,jv,i(1 Ulltil n O'clock a, ,.
Secretary' Tuesday, June 10th, liiKI. Supplies
--
-
-- i --i. --i. -- i -- u-i consist, of groceries, meats, clothing,
Santa Fe Camp leather, etc. A list of these supplies
13514, M. W. A. j with conditions and blank proposals
meets second Tues-- will be furnished upon application to
day each month, sd- - jthe superintendent,
clal meeting third JOHN P.. McMANtlS, Supt.
Tuesday at Fire- - j By older of the Board of Peniten- -
express tneir nrst, second ana tuna j L. Thomas, who came here from
choices for commissioners. The four j Detroit before the accident,
who receive the highest votes, adding Thomas, who is a chauffeur in the
first, second and third choice together employe of the Grand Rapids Taxicab
for every candidate, are elected. A (company, invited Miss Ruth Knapp, to
volunteer committee of 100 named a take a spin in one of her father's
of 12 from which voters were jchines. She was not averse and a
man's Hall. Visit- - tiary Commissioners.
rivers, the buggy ran on a piece 01 head 0f cattle have been shipped
road with a high center, and the from Deming during the month end-hors-
becoming excited, began kick-jjn- g jay gj. The shipping season be-
ing. Mr. Harshberger was kicked jgan shortly before the month of May
twice and thrown out of the buggy; nnd will end about June 20. At the
one kick was a glancing one on the emj 0f this time almost twice the
left side of the chest, and the other !r.umber given above will have been
and more painful one, in the abdo- - placed on board the cars at the local
men. He was brought in to the Lake- - stock yards. What this means to the
wood Inn and Dr. Furay attended to lousiness iuterests of the cily can
him. He was up and getting along Well be imagined. This year, at least
nicely this morning Lakewood Prog-- ! the cattle business will rank first
ress-- jnmong the industries of the Mimbres
lng neighbors welcome. Dated: Santa re, x. M., May ,H,
A. ft WMITTIKR. Consul. ilill.i.
'a. E. P. ROBIXSON, Clerk.
HIS HOME AND FAMILY GONE. OLD NORSEMAN
WHO WOULDN'T SELL OUT TO JOHN D. IS
GOING TO SEA AGAIN.
De Vargas.
James W. Norment, City.
C. J. Neis, City.
C. U. Stubblefifild, Alcalde.
C. M. Cosmer, Michigan.
H. A. Cooraer, City.
It. X. Case, Deming.
W. H. Jack, Folsom
George U. Lane, Chicago.
H. E. Ferguson, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee S. Miller and
City.
D. I). Conway, Alamosa.
Horace Harper, Artesia.
Max Kollensperyer, Austria.
F. M. Miller, (ireeley, Colo.
.1. W. Roberts, Las Vegas.
William A. Failing, El Paso.
S. C. Johnson, Wichita.
X. K. Stewart, Wichita.
William 55. Mead, Chicago.
P. K. Stockbridi;e, Denver.
13. Hudson, Ft. Scott, Kas.
(5. L. Kohle, Albuquerque.
Valley. It is thought that more than
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother-hoo-d
of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
M e e t s second
and fourth Mon-day- s
of the
month at the
$900,000 is placed in local circula-
tion by the cattle interests at this
season of the year.
Like a Sunset.
A gang of gypsies landed in town
Tuesday morning and spent the time
between trains in raising the price of
A substitute in medicine Is never
for the benefit of the buyer. Xever be
pursuaded to buy anything but Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for coughs
and colds for children or for grown
persons. It. is prompt and effective.
11 conies in a yellow package, with
beehive on carton. It contains no
opiates. Take no substitute for
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
The Capital Pharmacy.
. Subscribe for the Santa F. New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for tbe upbuild-m- e
of our new State.
According to reports from Separ
cars of cattle were shippeda square meal with the fortune telling .thirty
graft and in littering up the depot from that point yesterday.
waiting room with scraps of food and Fireman's Hall.H. Foreman. K. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
G. W. Linger, of Denver, Colorado,
shipped twenty-fiv- e cars yesterday
to Hooper, Colorado, where they will
be pastured. Deming Graphic.
M--
THE WEATHER
Santa Fe Lodge
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Monday
evening at 8 o'clock
In Odd Fellows
Hall.
All visiting
Work for the Xew Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
dirty nosed babies. They left for
Santa Ria over the Santa Fe. . But
what the Headlight would like to
know is. where in Sam Hill do those
gypsies get the riotous clothes they
wear? The prevailing tones were yel-
low and red, and when the whole
bunch got together it was like a Mim-
bres valley sunset on a cloudy even-
ing. Deming Headlight.
Scared Him.
Francis Wilson had an experience
this week that startled him somewhat
and leads him to believe that the
world is getting better. Mr. Wilson
remitted to the county treasurer
$25.75 in payment of his taxes and
upon the return of his tax receipt, a
letter accompanying the same stated
that he had over paid his indebtedness
A little more rain during the last
2.' hours, amounting to 0.15 of an inch,
makes the total for June to date 1.11
inches or more than the average rain-
fall in June for the past 41 years. The
temperature ranged from 05 to 44,
Knights are most Do you realize the fact that thousands of
cordially invited. women are now using
A. P. HILL, C. C. TV
Montezuma.
W. .1. Stehle, Albuquerque.
F. C. Shellbrant, Albuquerque,
("has, F. Kasley, City.
(1. X. Norton, Farmington.
A. J. Ortiz, .Antonito, Colo.
R. Cosias, Antonito, Colo.
D. Salazas, Antonito, Colo.
R. Espinosa, Antonito, Colo.
Charles O. Kilmer, Topeka, Kas.
J. F. Qulnn, St. Joe.
It. J. Steinfeld and boy, Albiiquer
que.
F. L. Kern, Boston.
S. D. Wilson, Chicago.
Max Herzstein, Albuquerque.
J. R. Cialnsha, Albuquerque.
D. H. Hoatright, Albuquerque.
George F. Powers, Albuquerque.
IIKINUAKJJT, k. ot k. ana a.Ia
-with an average of 54 degrees, just.
11 degrees cooler than the average
June 9th for the past 41 years. The
humidity ranged high yesterday, being
from 90 to 75 per cent, averaging 82.
The lowest temperature last night
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
'
Lodge No. 25!), holds Us regular
'
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
icome.
j BENITO ALARTD, President.
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal of
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women who
was 49 degrees, and the low mark re- -twn nenta anH thnt tu'n npnta tn atamna ..... .... ... coraea at other stations was as fol- -
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary. j have been cured say "it is worth itshaa Deen enclosed as a reiuna ot iniSlowg.amount.
Amarillo, 50; Bismarck, 54: Boise,He informed the writer that he was . ,,, .
,"',.: Katherine L. Norton, New Bedford,Mass., says: "I had a terrible pain ODD FELLOWS,
, weight in gold. Dissolve in waterand
apply locally. For ten years the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has recom- -iiu; vuej emir, q- uuuge 43; UU- -72 years old and had paid taxes in var-- "" No. 2, I. O. O. F.jrengo, j0; Flagstaff, 42; Grand Junc banta Fe Lodge mended Paxtme in their rnvate cor--tion, 5.S; Helena, 52; Kansas City, 48;man's estate and that this was the meets regularly i respondence with women.
across my back, with a burning and
scalding feeling. 1 took Foley Kidney;
Pills as advised, with results certain
and sure. The pain and burning feel- - ' every Thursday evening at
8 o'clock For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
In Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-- ;
ers always welcome.
no equal. Only 50c. a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
lug left me, I felt toned up and invig-
orated. I recommend Foley Kidney
Fills." For backache, rheumatism,
Lander, 48; Los Angeles, 52; Modena,
44; Phoenix, 00; Portland, 48; Pueblo.
4S; Rapid City, 52; Roseburg, 44; Ros-wel- l,
5.8; Salt Lake, 62; San Francisco,
50; Spokane, 56; Tonopah, 34; Winne-mucc-
44.
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Threat-
ening weather with showers tonight
aiid probably Wednesday, warmer
lumbago and all kidney and bladder
ailments, use Foley Kidney Pills. The
Capital Pharmacy.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Apri!
9, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Hiram
Bennett, of Stanley, N. M., who, on
March 18th, 1907, made Homestead
SAVED FROM
OPERATIONS
Two Women Tell How They
Escaped theSurgeon's Knife
by Taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable
Compound.
SUPREME COURT CASES
ADVANCED FOR HENING
JOHN MELIN AS HE LOOKED BEFORE HIS MISFORTUNES CAME. 'Entry 04042 No. 10906, lor NE
10. The section 26, Township 11 N., Range SWashington, D. C, June
Wednesday.
For New Mexico: Tonight and
Wednesday local thunder showers;
not much change in temperature." .
Conditions.
California lemon rate case, the Shreve- E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
port-Texa- s rate case and the anti-trus- t 0f intention to make five-yea- r proof.
suit against the Eastern States Retail to establish claim to the land above
Rockefeller raised the price, but
money was nothing to Melin. He loved
his home and would not part with i.
And so for years there was a 'dead-
lock. Hut the contest was unequal.
Melin's trade fell off, and Melin
Dealers were today advanced by the described, before Harry C. Kinsell, U.
supreme court tor argument on ucio-i- Commissioner, at Stanlev. N. M.. on
Yonkers, N. Y., June 10. Old John
Melin is going to sea again. There is
nothing else for the sturdy old Norse-
man to do.
His home, is gone, his family is gone.
His long struggle against John D.
Rockefeller has ended in the crushing
ot the weaker man.
And so, like his ancient Viking an-
cestors, John Melin will fare forth and
ber 14. i 'JWWfSI iwnv !n isisSwarthmore, Penn. " For fifteen
years I suffered untold agony, and for
KNOW IT WELL.one period of nearly
ov.ed money. His hotel was mortgag-
ed. And then, one day, the mortgage
was foreclosed.
The property was bought at auction
by a man named Nicholas, and Melin
iwoyears 1 nadhem-orrhag- es
and the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jerry Bennett, M. L. Robertson, J.
H. Cantwell, J. H. Slane, all of Stan
ley, N. M
MANUEL R OTERO,
Register
The center of low barometer is over
Utah this morning and a trough of low
pressure extends from Montana to
Arizona, with moderate to high tem-
peratures, much cloudiness, and show-
ers in north and east New Mexico,
northern Texas, Oklahoma, southern
Kansas and Colorado, Utah, Nevada
and Idaho. In the central valleys high
parometer and clear, cool weather pre-
vail. Conditions favor threatening
weather with showers tonight and
probably Wednesday, warmer
Familiar Features Well Known to
end his life as he began itdoctors told me I
Melin owned a little hotel at Tarry-'go- t very much less for it than Rocke- -would have to un-
dergo an operation.
Hundreds of Santa Fe Citizens.
A familiar burden lu many Homes.
The burden of a "bad back."
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Often tells you of kidney ills.
A. T., & S. F. R'Y
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passenger to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
but I began taking NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, u.
feller would have paid him. So he
was punished for his stubbornness in
not selling when he had a good offer.
After the mortgage was paid, there
wasn't much left.
Pretty soon Rockefeller owned the
property, and Melin's old home housed
town, on the edge of Rockefeller's
magnificent country estate, Pocantico
Hills. He lived there happily with his
wife and two children, lie kept a
country inn; overlooking Sleepy Hol-
low, that was a quiet haven for travel-
ers, and a humble club house for the
Doan's Kidney Pills
kidneys.
aie lor wedKiLalld offlce at ganta Fe N M May
1 i imo
Lydia fc. ttnkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and am in
good health now. I
am all over the
Change of Life and
Here is Santa Fe testimony. Notice is hereby given that NestorJ. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz St., San
1 aU"-0- B' ot Galisteo, X. M., who, on4Fe, N, Mex.. savs: "A dull pain in
small of my back, sometimes exteMj!laVn
mi Ko' ""8-06435- . for SW 4 SEing into my bladder, caused a
villagers. He had a little garden, and 'some of Rockefeller's workmen,
the place was pretty with trees, I It was hard times then for the Melin
shrubs and flowers. family. They went to Elmsford to
But John D. needed more land. e. There the elder child became
cantico Hills grew, year by year, to sick and died, and six montlu later
THE STORK HAD
A UERV BUSY DAV
Geneva, Ohio, June 10. August
Bartlett, of Lake Shore Railway, had
a reception day this week at his house.
ereat dpal nf Ruffer-lni- narttMilnrW l' on 1" Pj A" w l"
Mrs. Melin died of tuberculosis in themake room for golf links, orchards
MV 4 NE Section 15, Township
10, N., Range 12 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has hied notice of intention to make
Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
the Rcgiste rand Receiver U. S. Land
coun,ty almshouse.
when I took cold. I was bothered
mostly in the winter, and in addition
to the pain in my back, there were
symptoms of inflammation of the
bladder. The kidney secretions were
highly colored and when passed were
Ou Wednesday morning Mrs. Bartlett groves, garaens, game preserves
con-
servatories and farm buildings. One Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to conSince that, Melin has lived, lonelybecame the mother of a fine bouncing
daughter. Half an hour later a valu
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.attended with a scalding pain. li Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 16thable mare gave birth to a colt, and
when Bartlett came in to breakfast the day of June, 1913.never used another remedy that acted
by one, ll swanoweo nny properties an(j despairing, In a single room,
that had been independent farms or hardly able to provide for himself and
homes. Finally he had about 2000 little Edith, his three-year-ol- daugh-acre-
but that was not enough. So ter.
John Melin's little domain was marked) The other day th(J Westchester So- -for absorption. Inietv fnr the Prevention of Crneltv
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
cannot praise your Vegetable Compound
.
too highly. Every woman should take
it at that time. I recommend it to
both old and young for female trou-
bles." - Mrs. Emily Summersgill,
Swarthmore, Pa. "
Baltimore, Md. " My troubles began
with the loss of a child, and I had hem-
orrhages for four months. The doctors
said an operation was necessary, but I
dreaded it and decided to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The
medicine has made me a well woman and
I feel strong and do my own work."
Mrs. J. R. Picking, 1260 Sargent St,
Baltimore, Md.
: Since we guarantee that all testimo-
nials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound has the vir-
tue to help these women it will help any
other woman who is suffering in a like
manner T - .
hired girl Informed him that there was
O Whole incubator full nf nhinkans m.
hatching out. And, as If all this Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con
Teodoro Tapia, Rosendo Tapia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mauricio Tapia, Juan Gonzales, all of
Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register
wasn't enough for one day, a sow on
the place gave birth to a litter of nigs
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
after dinner.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
as satisfactorily as Doan's Kidney
Pills. They proved, to be Just the
medicine my case required and the
complete cure they brought me, has
led me to recommend them on more
than one occasion.''
For sale by all dealers. Prlcn 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's anrt
take no other.
a. m.
Besides, John D. did not like to have
an inn near bis estate. It was vulgar.
In the middle ages, a baron did not
ask a petty freeholder for favors, or
treat with him for his holdings. He
took what he wanted,
John D. is not a medieval baron. He
offered to buy the property. Melin,
however, refused to sell.
to Children offered to take care of
Edith. And because the kind folk of
the society could look after his little
girl better than be could, old John let
them take her.
Now he Is all alone. And having
lost home and happiness on land, he
is going to sail the seas again until he
dies.
,
Call "Central" for Train
It will net pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at toe New Mexican Printing com
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at tbe New Mexican Printing com- - Reports.
PMJV ....
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probably saved her life when it SDlint- -
ered the bed and turned the axe blowOFFICIAL WEWS, PANAMA HATSAT A BIG DISCOUNTNEVER AGAIN, SAYS(REPUBLICAN aimed at her head by the murder.There was no light in the room, Mrs.F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Kellar said, but she could tell that owing to an overstock. TAILORED
the slayer's socks were brown and the AND DRESS HATS greatly reduced In
handkerchief he wore over his face price. ON UNTRIMMED SHAPESROBERT YOUNG, ONE OF THE OLD LINERS,
was red by the light from burning 1U, 20 and 25 per cent discount. Don'tOF PENNSYLVANIA. HE WILL NEVER
VOTE THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
paper In the adjoining room where
she afterward found her husband's
body. After he struck at her, she
Fearful and Wonderful Construction, i considered for membership of the said
The following facta appear in a cer--j Social Club unless he solemnly agrees
tiflcate of incorporation, which is j to an oath, that he will be governed
fearfully and wonderfully made, and by the Rub s and Regula-ha- s
been filed with the stale corpora- - j tions and to abide by the interpretat-
ion commission: Hon of said Rules and Regu- -
That the name of said club is So-- ! latloim, by the president of the Social
cial Club. Club.
That the objects for which the said it is hereby agreed that every n
is funned are as follows: ber, be furnished with a pass key,
Sociability, Amusement and Refresh-'tha- t he may admit himself any day
JUST RECEIVED
Another Carload of
"EMPRESS FLOUR."
PROGRESSIVE HEREAFTER.
forget to get prices before purchasing
elsewhere.
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEASTCORNER PLAZA.
said she jumped up and grappled with
him but he broke loose and ran out
the kitchen door.
Authorities who examined the Kel-
lar home and vicinity said they found
nc footprints either at the front of
back of the house.
Try Our Auto Delivery Service.
not known whether the contagion will
take hold or not.
mints, Dommos. Checkers, or hour, to said Social Club.
Chess and Card Games, Pool or Bil-- j All applicants must be advised,
Hards for mutual benefit and not in when making application for member- -Phone No.j ANDREWS nmtl- - i my way for pecuniary profit, also Pe- - ship "That the Social Club has no capi- - Sheriff Prater this afternoon said hebelieved there was no need of search-!- '
ing for the murderer through a posse,
PRINT OWNERSHIP
AND CIRCULATION.
llarrisburg, Pa., June 10. "I shall
never vote the Republican ticket
again. 1 am not a Republican and
do not belong to that party. I acted
with it for some time after it has be-
come distasteful to me, because I hud
no better place to go. Now I have. 1
am a Progressive."
This statement was made by State
Treasurer Robert K. Young. Coming
from such a source it emphasizes in
the highest degree the fact that there
is not only to be no "return" of the
Progressives in Pennsylvania to the
riodiculs, Dally .Newspapers, Magaz
ines, etc.; Refreshments will be serv- -
ied to all members in moderation, as (Continued from page one).
tal stock and was not organized for
profit. "Solely" for mutual benefits
and the expense of maintaining said
Social Club, shall be shared alike1."
San Juan Institute a Success.
A telegram to the state superintend
INSECT WORLD IS
OUT OF BALANCE of a postoffice appropriation act and
the penalty for entering the club room
in an intoxicated condition, will be
expulsion from the membership of
said "Social Club," or becoming in- -Now In ent's office from Superintendent ,T. LPEONES Washington, T). C, June 10. Contoxicated while sojourning in the club G. Swinney, at Farmington, states thatroom. the institute of San Juan county is a discredited and decadent Republicanparty, but that the Progressives the
Washington party In this state areSeason
naturally gives rise to the inference
that it concerns the general subject of
the mails, there being an entire ab-
sence of anything justifying even a
surmise, that congress was inten-
tionally exerting power not delegated
to It and consciously violating an ex-
press prohibition of the constitution
and for that reason clothed Its exer-
tion of power in the disguise of postal
s, Rules and Regulations. success, some 58 being fcnrolled at the
Xo applicant's application will beiopening.
gressmen from the southwest as weil
as other parts of the country are
aroused over the grasshopper invas-
ion in eastern New Mexico. There
have been swarms operating in Idaho,,
California and other places, but the
situation in New Mexico is decidedly
RED, PINK AND WHITE.
the n iDTMnnv r. 4Dncu nu., 11W MIL lLrtlLniUU UAlllLll " rilUllC It, LOCAL ITEMS.
facing the future confident of the ulti-
mate success of their cause and the
stability of their party.
With Penrose "touring the state"
in the interest of his candidacy for
election to the United States senate
and the frantic efforts of the machine
Republicans to convince the people
that the Progressive movement is
8k
day, but mired the automobile about
three miles above the Valley Ranch
laud did not get home until yesterday,
j Cleanup Committee Meets The
"Tin Can" committee of the Civics de- -
the worst. ....
.j legislation.
Some of the grasshoppers have been j "B" Because the text makes clearIN TELEPHONING
Tha New Mexican. If vour business
It about advertising subscriptions or lament of the Woman's club, held
received at the department, carefully
bottled and alcholed, so that they will
do no further damage. It is seen by
me ract tliat legislation was exclu-
sively addressed to the regulation of
second class mail and was shaped in
contemplation of the long established
lob work, olease call no "286." If a meeting last night to consider ways PDhmereal and that the "grand old
un u,ih th. rfir nr niu. and means of cleaning up their sec-- ; nrtv is bound to come back," Treas- - these specimens that the grasshopperPrepare Now! lion of the city. For one thing they urer Young's declaration is particular in question is in appearance just like i law and regulations governing thatany news, please phone "31 'decided to ask the city marshal, Geo the one with which we are familiar hily significant.What he had to say today was real-
ly a reiteration of an address be
made to the Progressive League of
Zook's Cold Cream is fine for sun-- 1 ArmiJ- - to meet with tue civics de
Partment Wednesday, and lend hisburn or windburn. Take a jar with
vou on vour vacation. .suggestions to their campaign. They
class. 1 he result becomes apparent
when it is observed that the provision
makes it the duty of the publisher to
'enter' his publication in order to ob-
tain the benefits of the second class
classification.
Washington. It would take an entom-
ologist to tell them apart.
The department is rather at a loss
to account for the sudden outbreak
because this is the first time this par-
ticular grasshopper has ever been a
Committee Meeting A meeting ofiwi11 also ask a" residents of this sec-- 1 Wellsboro," his home town, last Sat- -tion to burn all newspapers, paper ,,r,i!iV niirht. His statement then, re-the public utilities and funds commit
tee of the chamber of commerce wilj
be held Wednesday evening at 7:3(1
bags and trash of. that sort, as the peated today, was in every essential
easiest way of disposing of it, for no a declaration of the gospel of Pro-matt-
where it is dumped in any gressism. He believes the Republi-cleanu- p
campaign, there is no assur- - j can party has served its mission.
serious menace. The operation of the
army are on the eastern border of New
NON-KIN- Ki
RUBBER HOSE
is the best that can
be produced. It is
made by the Boston
Woven riose& Rub-
ber Co., the largest
in the world. NON-KIN- K
is a superior
ly moulded pure
Para Rubber.
Mexico, about halt' way from north
AVIATOR ATTEMPTS TO
FLY ACROSS LAKE ERIE.
Detroit, Mich., June 10. Harry
the aviator, left Ecorse, Michi-
gan, in his hydro-aeroplan- e this aft- - '
ernoon for Sandusky, Ohio.
New Alignment Sure. to south. Harrison Smith, one of the
field agents of the department, is
operating with the farmers, but the
at the chamber of commerce.
FOR SALE All kinds of building
lumber. 314 Galisteo street.
Magazine Received The Santa Fe
number of Council Fires, the organ
of the State Federation of Woman's
Clubs, has been received by the local
subscribers. According to those who
have seen it, it is a very creditable
ance that it will stay there after the
wind has had a few chances at it.
Serious Sickness calls for a consul-
tation with your doctor at once. The
next important step is to take his pre-
scription straight to Zook's whero it
will be filled right.
department has not heard from him in
twenty-fou- r hours, which is taken t )
indicate that he is busy and out of
touch with the telegraph.
"This is just one of the situation;'
that may arise at any time," said one
of the entomologists in discussing the
matter. "We do not know as much
DANDY 7-P- LY WRAPPED HOSE
Report of the Condition or
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Santa Fe,
at Santa Fo, In the Btate of New Mexico
at the close ot business June 4. 1913.
Resources.
"Ultimately there is bound to be
a new alignment of political parties in
this country," said Treasurer Young.
"You can call them by what names
you please, but on one side will be
the Progressives or Liberals, and on
the other the'reactionaries or conserv-
atives. Just now we are in the
transitional period.
"There are thousands of voters in
this country who, like Barnes of New
York, and other of his type, firmly
believe that in this republic of ours
there must be government, by a rep-
resentative part of the people, and
not hv the people themselves.
j For 10,000 Plunks Bill Brown,
Alaska's famous mail driver and VVal-- I
ter Ktandow, official biographer, are
Ion their famous 25,000 mile trip for a
number.
FOR SALE 6 hole range with wa
ter back. Z. X., care New Mexican.
Working on Trail It is reported by $10,000 wager, driving Bill's remark- -
the forest rangers that work has been nuie vvolf and dog team through every:!
Red Color
and a Popular
Seller with
us for 5 years.
Fully Guar-
anteed and
an Extra Good
Quality.
started on tlie two Lane reaKe trans, state i the union, visitinir each rani- -
as we would like about this particular
grasshopper. But if we had been
studying him in the past, there would
have been a lot of congressmen asking
why in the mischief we were wasting
tal and every city of importance inand that within two weeks both willbe open, one running up Santa Fe
canyon and the other up the hog time and money over that sort of dry- -back on this side of the range.
FOR RENT Two four room brick
Loans and discounts $ti0o,937 69
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 97 68V. 8. Bonds to secure circulation. 40,000 0(1
U. 8. BoudH to secure V. S. de-
posits 30.000 00Bonds, securities, etc 92,943 38
Banking house, furniture and fix-tures 45,916 93
Due from National Banks (notre serve aneuts) 36.753 98Due from Htate and Private hanks
and hankers. Trust Companies
and Banks 609 15
Due from approved reserve agents 174.321 28Checks and oilier cash Items 4,476 16Notes of other National Banks.... 1,146 00Fractional papercuirency, nickelsand cents 479 40
LAWFIII.MONK Y BKSKKVK IN BANK.
viz:
both the TFnited States and Canada.
They started from Nome, Alaska, May
5th, 1912, with Duke, the Newfound-
land in the lead; Prince, the Yellow
Huskey, and Queen a full blooded gray
Alaskan timber wolf. They are due to
complete the trip on May 4th, 1018.
They arrived here today, and the band
of dogs and the little buggy drew a
residences with bath. O. C. Watson &
Co.
"They have thought that it was well
enough to keep up the fiction of the
people ruling in this wise, just as in
the Roman empire the senate, issued
a decree in the name of the people,
while at the same time that senate
shivered in the shadow of the em--
investigation. Now when the
problem suddenly crops up with an
economic bearing, Congress is equally
urgent to know why we have not been
wasting time and money on it."
It is possible that the swarms of
grasshoppers will disperse in Small
bands and do little damageos soon
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
Specie J76.9H so
' J.eifal Tender notes 3,400 00
hi? t'owd to look over the outfit. The peror. But in tne last mmum iw
canines seem to be standing the jour-- 1 reasoned that government could not
ney well, and the driver is looking rug--i he properly conducted except by anthe captains of in-- ialliance betweenged and weather worn. They came
and the captains of politics.fmm iio.., ,..mi k . .in dustry
80.311 50
as they grow wings to fly. In the
meantime the farmers are poisoning
them and dragging for them with
drags filled with keroEene. Just how
Redemption fund with IT. 8.Treasurer (6 per cent, of
Died Yesterday .Tosefa Baca, aged
34 years, died yesterday and the fun-
eral will be held tomorrow at Guada-
lupe church. She was a sister of
i'nder-Sherif-f Seferino Baca, and
leaves a sou, five brothers and two si3
ters to mourn her loss.
Class Dance Tonight The young
people of the graduating class of 1913
will give a dance this evening, at the
Library hall, Tuesday, June 10. All
those who enjoy dancing should at-
tend, as there will be good music and
a fine time is anticipated.
Dr. Clifford S. Losey, the eye, ear,
nose and throat specialist of Las Ve- -
2.000 00...
.iviii utinci, anu in uc ill iiic -There must be rule by a representacity a short time before proceeding Total...
.41. 164.992 15
east. Liabilities.
It was The Palace Hotel,
XT IS 3STOW
THE DE VARGAS CHARLTON TO RETURN TO ITALY
the outbreak occurred is a mystery.
The entomologists say that some ob-
scure thing probab'y has happened to
upset the balance of power in the in-
sect world. The birds alone would at-
tend to the grasshoppers if they ha.1
a chance, for all birds, especial'y
hawks, feed on them. Even seagulls
will come several hundred miles
for a feast of grasshoppers as
tive part of the people.
"On the other hand, there were
many more thousands of voters, who,
calling themselves Progressives no
matter to what party they belonged,
believed that the majority of the
people were fit for
conscious of the fact that they were
fit to govern themselves and posess- -
(Continued from page one),
the head and body two or three times.
Capital stock paid in $150,000 00Surplus fund 75,000 00Undivided Profits, less Expenses
and Taxes paid 26.920 94National Bank Notes outstanding 38.400 00Due to other National Banks 8.7S9 55Due to State and Private Banks and
I'fers...:. 6.116 66Individual deposits subject tocheck....... 480.800 27
Demand certificates of deposit... 1,192 H8Time certificates of deposit 350,909 34Certified checks 1,467 75Cashier's checks outstanding 8.539 11United States deposits 16,855 65
At "Wnlght I put the body in a trunkJune 12th, 13th and 14th. Hours 5
! dragged it to a small pier near the of e desire so to do. 0f course,p. m.
Gardening Postponed The garden- nuuui., iiiiu Liu c ti si, uigi uuai u.
soon as the news spreads that there is
enough water for the gulls to drink.
But the officials Bay that such out-
breaks as the present are one of the
With the acceptance of the confes
sion as a solution of the crime, there TOtal ffil.1fU.QQ9 IK
Ing which was to have begun this
morning on the lot adjoining the
office, and be conducted by
the school children, has been postpon
results of killing oft birds, snakes and
small animals, which help to hold tho
W. G. SARGENT, Proprietor.
W. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager.
The Oe Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style and
newly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
papered. Many private baths and all the com-
forts of a first-cla- ss hotel.
ed until tomorrow, on account of the insects in check.
The hawks, for instance, were thedamp grounds and the wet weather.
WANTED Second hand tent, 10x12 chief assistants of man in checking
the field mouse invasion of the Hum
State of New Mexico, County of SantaFe. :
I, .lames B. Read, cashiur of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear tliat theabove statement is true to the best of myknowledge and belief JAM B:s li. RKA I
OOKHE;IPAtT'ENT: Cashier,
I,. A! H V(i HEH.S. SPITZ,DirectorsSubscribed and sworn to before me this10th day of June, 1918.STUART O, McOKWMOX.
' Notary Public.
that forced a natural alignment.
Believe People Should Rule.
"On the one side stood those who
believe in rule by an oligarchy in the
name of the people and on the other
those who believe in government by
the people themselves. We Progres-
sives believe that the people have the
right to make their own blunders,
rather than that the bosses should
make them for the people.
"I believe firmly that this move-
ment is to succeed. Of course, we
must come to universal suffrage if it
is to succeed.
"Just recently I had a conversation
with a friend. He suggested that the
Republican party would undoubtedly
'get together.' I told him that if he
meant, that the Progressives would
arose almost at once the diplomatic
problem of Charleton's extradition.
It was admitted on all hands that
Charlton could not be tried in the
United States for a crime committed
in Italy. His friends, headed by his
father, took the position that he could
not be extradited to Italy, because
Italy had always refused, under the
extradition treaty of 18(58 to return
Italian subjects to the United States
to answer for crimes committed here.
Italy, however, made a request for
the prisoner. Secretary Knox parried
by asking if Italy thereby meant to
wave its past interpretation of the
treaty. Months of diplomatic ex-
changes followed.
or larger. Phone 274 J.
Oh, You Fishermen You can't
bring home a mess unless you have
the tackle to do it with. That's au
old saying. So go to the Beachain-Mignard-
Hardware company and
see what a complete outfit costs you.
They have them, and the prices will
suit you. See new ad today.
Special Meeting This Evening
boldt valley two years ago.
This promises to be a good summer
for insects of all sorts, owing to the
killing of birds and the mildness of
the past winter. One interesting ex-
periment is being tried by the de-
partment of agriculture in spreading
& contagious disease among the big
white grubs of the May beetle, it
was found in Illinois last year that
See Johnson
The Roofman
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A.
M., will hold a special meeting this
evening at 8 o'clock for the purpose
there was a fungus disease killing off
go back to the old organization he these destructive grubs by the bushe!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, drain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sols Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
UFaLFA SEEO. All kinds of flowers, farden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
was mistaken, that it was out of tneot conferring the Master Mason de-
gree. Special music and refreshments
Cam I aa(., n.c- - nwill tend to make it a very good meet
Judge John A. Blair, of the court of
oyer and terminer in Hudson county,
N. Y sitting as a federal extradition
magistrate, held Charlton subject to
extradition. The court declined to re- -
ing and all visiting Master Masons
will be cordially welcomed.
much more effectually than man
could do it.
The state of Illinois cultivated the
germ of the disease and spread It
where probably it would do the most
harm. The department of agriculture
got some of the material, cultivated
it and spread it in several states . No
returns have yet been received, it is
1U1 LCdlVy AUU1S 1
ALL WORK GUARANTEED, fMlt athax unit mI o lnfo-- nc nllbtllbl J WW W W ItAl b'.- Ji O ,
question,
"The Progressive movement springs
from the heart throbs of the common
people. It is bound to succeed."
Mr. Young says he owes nothing to
the Republican party; that he has
done as much for the party as it has
for him. It has outlived its useful-
ness and fallen into the hands of
thieves, who have robbed and mur
small hot water bottle, you will findT t cv,UHm;e 01 cantons insanity
the size you want at Zook's. n the srowni that under the law of
alduVUEHVUC Aim SAM I A rC vfAsk for Secretary 'xe Jersey defenses could not be (Montezuma Hotel)Jeancon, of the chamber of commerce. "mue 31 a preliminary nearing of thePhone Black has written to the headmiarters of the!natllre thel before the court. Secre- -LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 45 dered it in its own house, declares Mr
Young.
Western Union and the Postal tele- - tary Knox approved that holding, tak-grap- h
companies, asking those or-l';- g the Position that inasmuch as
ganizations to with the city j -- harlton could not be brought to an-o- f
Santa Fe in the matter of placing swer for the crime in this country,
the wires of the telephone and tele-- the United States would adhere to Its &r' .JUS o MtwwUNKNOWN KILLSTWO AND MAKES
M- -
Start Saving Tire Expenses graph lines under ground about the! interpretation of the treaty by surren-Plaza- .I tiering him to Italy. GOOD HIS ESCAPEFOR SALE Fine furniture very - nantons father then began the
reasonable if taken at once, 131 Don ,ast fight to have his son from extra- -
Harrisonville, Mo., June 10. Arthur
Kellar, a railway employe living here,
Gaspar. dltion. He applied to the circuit court
Lawn Bowling Starts Dr. .1. A. of the United States for New JerseyRolls brought out his lawn bowling for his release on habeas corpus pro-outf- it
yesterday afternoon, and after ceedings, holding that the treaty did'
Rim-cutti- ng Ruins 23 Per Cent of the Old-Typ- e
Clincher Tires. was murdered with an axe last night
and his seven year old daughter was
seriously wounded. A blow aimed afrest 01 two years tuis pastime not Justify the extrad tion nnrt thatpromises to be popular on Dr. Roll's evidence of sanity should have been Mrs. Keller struck the side of the bedAnd skimpy tires- received. The circuit court refused and awakened her. Mrs. Kellar said
barelyrated size.cost
lawn during the coming summer. Sev-
eral matches were rolled yesterday ev-
ening, and arrangements will probably
be made for games about three even
to grant his release, but Charlton ap-
pealed to the supreme court. It was
this appeal that was acted upon
To save you further,
we offer real tire
service.
We guide men in
tire op-kee- We
users even more.
ing a week.
No Rim-C- tires
she leaped from the bed and struggled
with the murderer, drove him from
the house and then gave the alarm
to her neighbors.
Nathan Kellar, brother of the mur-
dered man, testified at the Inquest that
Arthur Kellar had a life insurance
policy for $1000 and that his 'wife was
JAPS MAY BUY LAND
IN SPAIN UNDER TREATY.
Autoists Marooned The heavy-rain- s
of Saturday and Sunday caught
a number of Santa Feans away from
home, and delayed their return until
Monday. Judge R. H. Hanna and wife,
supply them means
6ood Year
No-Ri- m Cut
Tires
for quick reapris.
A good many men the beneficiary. There was also
an in-
surance policy of $1000 on the life
can't rim-cu- t. And
they are fO per cent,
oversize. Today they
far outsell all others
because of these big
savings.
Madrid, June 10. The commercial
treaty replacing tha recently expired
treaty between Spnin and Japan was
ratified by the senate todav. Tt p.
Frank Newhall and wife and C. B.
Holt were one party who went to the
Pecos by auto and were marooned byWITH OR WITHOUT
the downpour until Monday. Another pressly stipulates that Japanese may
give us credit fo
saving much of their
tire expense.
NON-SKI- TREADS. party consisting of Florence and May
It't pretty hard to resist the call ot we brook these days when
you know the real enjoyment of fishing know the exhilarating pleas-
ure a frequent "nibble" and the landing of a speckled beauty gives.Our present display of FISHING 0UTFIT8 AND EQUIPMENTS is
the largest and finest we have ever made better and more completein every detail, and prices materially less than you are usually ask-
ed to pay elsewhere for high character tackle.
acquire land in Spain. The treaty al
of Margaret, the wounded daughter. It
was testied that the Kellars had
quarreled frequently,,
It was brought out that Mrs. Kellar,
when she appeared at a neighbor's
house and told of the tragedy, wore
her night clothing and carried the
ready has been ratified by the cham
ber of deputies.
Spitz, Mrs. w. H Rrown and Florence
Moore went up to the Pecos Satur-
day intending to return the sameLet Us Show You How.
bloody axe in her hand. She said the
-
axe had been thrown away by the
A. A. JONES TO BE
HONORED BY LAS VEGAS.
East Las Vegas, N. M., June 10.
A. A. Jones, first assistant secretary
of the interior; arrived yesterday af- -
murderer.E The Man Who Put tbeE E In F E E TLook for This Trade-Mar- k Picture on tbe Label when buyingALLEN'S F00T-EA- SE
The Antiunt!f PtwHm fn.. -
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE CO. At the inquest, Mrs. Kellar said the
first she knew of the tragedy was
when she awoke to' find a man stand-
ing over her. She lay in a folding bed,
she said, and the canopy of the bed
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. i
teroon from Salt Lake City for a few
days' visit In Las Vegas. He will be
honored at a reception that Is to be
given tonight at the commercial club.
Itmde-lUri- t. der. Aching Feet Sold every.
.;jSCTev2Sc- Sample FREK. Address,ALLEN S. OLMSTED. Lc Hoy. N.YT in--m
U J
